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trust Jordan Kells again?
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"So you can 'tgo to the outback and shoot things.' Jordan Keis glanced at the 
vehicle's other occupant. “You atways say you like new things — this is new!'

Wedgesparedhimableaklookbeforeretumingtothesceneryspeecingby. He 
it a cigarette and said, “Weoniy havea fewdays. Sippose thewhole thingsucks?'

Keis sighed and shook his head. “Then we’i both go shoot something.'
Upon arriving at the hotel. Keis spoke. “Let's get our bogs and go find our con

tact.'
Wedgesiunghisshoukierbagandfrowned. “Contact?Ithoughtthiswasa vaca

tion.'
“It is. The Society arranged for someone to meet us is al.' Making sure his clothes 

were presentable, Keis strode Into the lobby. Wedge sighed and fotowed.
After consigningtheirbaggagetohanciersandobtainingroomkeys,  Keis turned 

to find Wedge talking to a young woman.
“Yeah, Iwasat Juno Jennings. Backstage at the Spheriseum as a matter of fact. I 

also—huh?'
“Excuse me. ‘Kells intervened politely and turned to Wedge. “We"re checked in, 

we have to go register now.'
“But I'm—'
“That's OK. Wedge. Ihavetogonow,’ the woman smied at him. “Lookmeupin 

the Consute andI'ltei you about my band.'
WedgeconsideredKetswithoutreish. “Remindmetodoyouafavorsometime.'
“There are lots of women here, you'll get to talk to more. We need to register.'
“Register. Sounds big brother to me.'
Kells just sighed.
in thelargehaicontaining theregistrationtabies.  theystoppedwhiieKellsscanned 

the crowd for their contact. An earty arrival, already decked out in costume and 
tanked up.wobbied and spilledhisdrink on Wedge 'sleathecsyhatwasthelaststraw, 
with asnariheyankedhisgun  out. CuttingoffKeU'scry.awcHotorange fur appeared
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ArrivaL
Registration Hours

Friday 11:00 am until 12:00 midnight
Saturday 10.00 am until 6:00 pm
Sunday 1100 am until 1:00 pm

The registration desk can be found in the Great Hall foyer (see map).

Checking Out
The Radisson South will assume you wish the late (4 pm) checkout time, 
but would appreciateknowingif you intend to leave early so they can clean 
the room.

The Sofitel requires that you specify the late checkout time in advance or 
they will assume their normal checkout time (12 noon).

Sunday Brunch
The Radisson appreciates our patronage. We appreciate the efforts of their 
staff.To continue all this appreciation, the hotel requests convention atten
dees do NOT park in the southeast parking lot on Sunday, April 15th 
(Easter) during their brunch. This leaves room for the brunchers to park 
and everyone is happy. Plan ahead!
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Minicon Weapons Policy
We want everyone to have a safe and enjoyable time at Minicon. We there
fore have established the following policy on weapons at the convention.

1. Use good judgement. Even if it complies with the remaining 
rules, if it is unsafe or would reduce the enjoyment of other con 
members, please don't!

2. No projectile weapons.
3. All weapons must be carried in a sheath, sling, or container of 

some kind at all times.
4. With regard to lasers, only Class II or lower are considered safe 

and acceptable.
Definitions:
A. Weapons include actual weapons (they do what they look like), fac

simile weapons (close copies of actual weapons), anything actually 
used as a weapon (please don't), and anything an otherwise ignorant 
observer would have reasonable grounds to tnink was a weapon.

B. Projectile w'eapons include devices that fireor throw particles or sub
stances or are thrown themselves.

Note 1 Squirt guns with liquid are projectile weapons and 
should not be carried.

Notc2 Anunstrungboworcrossbowwith noarrowsis not 
a projectile weapon.

Note 3 Peace bonding is strongly encouraged.
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Legal Information
The following excerpts are from the Minnesota statutes comprising the Min
nesota Clean Indoor Air Act;

144.412Public Policy
The purposeof sections 144.411 to 144.417i s to protect the public health, com fort 
and environment by prohibiting smoking in areas where children or ill or 
injured persons are present, and by limiting smoking in public placesand at 
public meetings todesignated smoking areas.

144.413 Definitions
Subd. 2. Public Place. "Public place" means any enclosed, indoor area used 
by the general public or serving as a place of work, includ i ng, but not limited 
to,restaurants,retail stores,officesandothercommcrcialestablishments,public 
conveyances, educational facilities, hospitals, nursing homes, auditoriums, 
arenas and meeting rooms...
Subd. 4. Smoking. "Smoking" includes carrying a lighted cigar, cigarette, 
pipe,oranyotherlighted smoking equipment.

144.414 Prohibitions
Subd. 1. Public Places. No person shall smoke in a public place or ata public 
meeting except in designated smoking areas...

144.415 Designation of Smoking Areas
Smoking areas may be designated by proprictorsor other persons in charge 
of public places, except in places in which smoking is prohibited by the fire 
marshall or by other la w, ord inance or rule.

144.417 Commi ssioner of Health, Enforcemen t, Penalties
Subd.2. Penalties. Anyperson who violates section 144.414isguiltyofa petty 
misdemeanor.

The following excerpts are from the Minnesota statutes com prising the Liq
uor Act:

340A.502 Sales to Obviously Intoxicated Persons
No person may sell, give, furnish, orinany way procureforanother, alcoholic 
beverages for the use of an obviously intoxicated person.

340A.503 Persons Under 21; Illegal Acts
Subd. 1. Consumption. It i s unlawful for any:
(2) person under the age of 21 years to consume any alcoholic beverages un
less in the household of the person's parent or guardian and with theconsent 
of the parentor guardian.
Subd. 2. Purchasing. It isunla wful forany person:
(1) to sell, barter, furnish, or give alcoholic beverages to a person under 21 
years of age, except that a parent or guardian of a person under the age of 21 
years may give or furnish alcoholicbeverages to that person solely tor con
sumption in the household of parent or guardian;
(2) under theage of 21 years to purchascorattempttopurchaseanyalcoholic
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beverage; or
(3) to induce a person under the age of 21 years to purchase or procure any 
alcoholicbevcrage.
Subd. 3. Possession. It is unlawful for a person under the age of 21 years to 
possess any alcoholic beverage with the intent to consume it at a place other 
than the household of the person's parent or guardian. Possession at a place 
other than thehousehoid of the parent or guardianis prima facie evidence of 
intent toconsume it ata placeother than household of the parent or guardian. 
Subd .5. Misrepresentation of age. It is unlawful for a person under the age of 
21 years to claim to be 21 years old or older for the purpose of purchasing 
alcoholic beverages.
Subd. 6. Proof of age. Proof of age for purchasing or consuming alcoholic 
beverages may be established only by a valid drivers license or Minnesota 
identification card, or in the case of a foreign national by a valid passport.

34OA.7O2 Gross Misdemeanors
It is a gross misdemeanor:
(7) to violate the provisions of section 340 A 502;
(8)toviolatetheprovisionsof section 340A.503,subdivision2,clausc(l)or(3);

340A.703Misdemeanors
Where noother penalty is specified a violation of any provision of this chapter 
is a misdemeanor. So there.
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Gay, 
Lesbian, 
& Bisexual 
Science Fiction Fans
Do you enjoy reading science fiction or fantasy? If you do, then you are cordially 
invited to come to the next meeting of the North Country Gaylaxians—the local 
affiliate of the Gaylactic Network.

Who are we? The North Country Gaylaxians is a club for gay 
males, lesbians, bisexuals and their friends who have 
an interest in science fiction and fantasy literature and 
media.

Where do we meet? Members' homes, mostly. We also meet at 
Quartrefoil Library—this happens about every three 
meetings or so. Meetings are once a month, but this 
doesn't stop people from getting together other times, 
too.

When do we meet? The second Monday of the month, at or about 7pm. 
Call one of our contacts, or check Quatrefoil Library 
to see when and where the next meeting is.

What do we do? Besides having fun, we discuss science fiction and 
fantasy literature and media in a relaxed social 
setting. We've got a reading group for books with 
gay and lesbian themes, and we also plan social 
eventsand parties.

How can you find out more? Call one of the following people, or check at 
Quatrefoil Library:

Victor: 375-0288 David; 823-8526 Penny: 623-3990 

or write: North Country Gaylaxians, P.O. Box 25026, Minneapolis, MN 55458. 
Thanks’.
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in front of Wedge. A mammoth hand gripped his Jacket while another, claws ex
truded, rested upon hk weapon hand.

“Wehaveapolicyaboutweaponshere. "it tumbled at him. "Why don't!just kxk 
thisupuntiyoucheckout?'

"Uh. sure. No sweat.' Wedge managed. The feline deftly locked the gun into a 
boxand offered himarecept to sign. “Here, usemrie. * Kefs interjected, handing him 
hk Gauss pen.

Pocketing his receipt, Wedge noticed a woman nearby, who handed him a 
printout.

“Hi. My name k Cassandra. 1 recognized Jordan here and came over. I'm your 
contact. That.'shesaid.wavingatthepmtout, “kthepoiicythatKeeperwastalking 
about.' Walking toward the registration Unes, Wedge scanned the paper.

“Het, I would've eaten Nml' he muttered.
WhieWedgewasdecidingwheretomounthkbadge.Cassandraspoke. “Wedge. 

The bar k over there. Why don't you get a drink and meet us out by the pool? I have 
some things to cover with Jordan.'

Wedge smiled. "Later.'
Taking an appreciative sip from hk second drink, Wedge noticed a boy wearing 

anorange backpack and an “It s the only way' tee-shirt standing at the bar.
“Aren 'tyou a tittle short on years, pat?' he inquired.
Thekidlhrusthkjacketlapelout.revealinghkbadge. "See? It'sa different color. I 

only want some ginger-ale. WhataCylon.'
DeddingtowaitbythepooLWedgetumedtoleave. “Take it easy. kid. Don'trun 

Intoany walls.'
The pool wassituatedina large area rimmed withsuites. A large banner over one 

proclaimed it was the 'Bridge'. A whirlpool, a scattering of small tables and some 
deckchairs completed the scene. Wedge headed for the latter with alacrity.

Two more drinks Improved his contemplation of the swimmers, he was about to 
order another when Cassandra and Kefs reappeared.
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SettIinq In
The Bridge
The nerve center of Minicon is the Bridge. Situated in poolside suite #215 
(second floor, south end of pool area - look for the sign), this is where to find 
lost stuff, turn in found stuff, contact various convention staff, and volunteer 
to help. When in doubt, contact the bridge.

The Poolside Consuite
Situated (natch) near the pool, it is also directly below the Bridge on the first 
floor. Softdrinks are available and Gamingevents are usually held here.

As usual, the main Consuite is the 22nd floor.

Pool Hours
The pool will be open from 10:00 am until 4:00 am during the convention. 
EXCEPT: The pool must be chemically cleaned during the weekend. When 
the hotel posts a CLOSED sign, the pool is not available. I f no one pees in the 
pool, thecleaning will finish much faster.The pool will be open when wchavc 
a lifeguard on hand. If you are qualified, please sec the Bridge if you are will
ing to volunteer. The pool will beclosed on Sunday during the Easter bru nch.

Volunteers Needed
Foreverything-especiallybadgcrs  and gophers. Pleasesign upattheBridge, 
the Info Center or at the location you wish to work at (i.e. art show, consuite).

InSo Center • Big contest! 
Prizes!
Need helpfindingtheConsuite? Want tokno w 
moreaboutthelocal restaurants? Directions 
to the airport? Wondering what Minnstf is 
all about? Or maybe you'd like to help out 
the con, but aren't sure where to start?

Checkout our brand new InfoCenter. It's so 
newinfact,that wehaven'tthoughtofa snappy 
namefbrit.Stopbyandsuggestaclevername. 
Wina free spoton the concom fbrnextyear! 
Also pick up freebie literature, restaurant 
menus, volunteerforms for next year. Check 
out our comprehensive parties board. Meet 
a real live concom member!
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Childcare at Minicon 25
Child care is available in Rooms 504-510 from Noon Friday to 2am Satur
day, from Noon Saturday to 2am Sunday, and from Noon to 4pm Sunday.

Only children who are members of Minicon 25 may use Childcare.

The total number of children and the number of children of certain ages 
(particularly under one year) in Childcare at any one time will be limited. 
The number of hours that a child may be in Childcare is also limited; Infants 
under 6 months may stay a maximum of 2 hours at a time; other children 
may stay a maximum of 4 hours at a time. A child who has left childcare 
cannot return until at least one hour has passed. We hope that these restric
tions will alleviate some of the crowding in Childcare but still give every 
parent a chance to make use of it.

Here are a few more things you should know;

• Children with mental or physical disabilities are welcome if they 
do not require more special attention than we can provide.

• Childcare cannot take children with any contagious illness.

• Wecannot dispense ANY med ication, i nclud ing over-the-counter 
drugs such as Tylenol.

Children will be offered nutritious snacks about every 2 hours, but these 
arc NOT MEANT TO TAKE THE PLACE OF ME ALS. I f your child will be 
in Childcare at a mealtime, please feed him or her ahead of time or plan to 
return early enough so that we don't have a famished child on our hands.

Please let us know about dietary restrictions.

Children must be signed in and out each timethey use Childcare. If you fail 
to sign in your child, you can expect Minicon security forces to track you 
down and drag you back. When you sign your child in, you'll receive a 
"receipt", which YOU MUSTPRESENT when you pick upyour child. This 
is for the protection of your child.

Please bring along a change of clothes for any child for whom there is the 
slightest chance of an "accident".

A child may bring his/her own toy to Childcare if the toy is marked with 
the child's name (or initials) and if the child will be responsible for putting 
the toy away in his/her cubby when not playing with it. Toys left lying 
around are considered fair game for the other kids to play with.

Please mark your child's name on all extra clothes and other belongings 
(toys, bottles, blankets, etc.).
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If you leave your child to go to sleep in Childcare at night, we'll do thcbcst 
we can, but we may not have enough workers to go through a special 
routine (rocking, singing, whatever) with each child.

Children in Childcare are expected to follow the childcare worker's direc
tions, to take turns with toys, and to treat other children respectfully, to the 
extent that is appropriate for their ages. Children whose behavior is persis
tently outside these limits will not be allo wed to continue to use Childcare.

Parents who do not sign their children in or out or who leave children 
longer than the 2 or 4 hour limit will not be allowed to continue to use 
Childcare.

While the Childcare room will be staffed by experienced, paid childcare 
workers, we encourage parents to volu nteer some ti me. The more help we 
have, the more children can use the room.

WE VISIT CAROL KENNEDY IN THE CONFINES 
OF HER HOTEL ROOM WHERE SHE IS 
MONITORING THE BEHAVIOR OF TWO ENERGY 
PARTICLES COMMONLY KNOWN AS CHILDREN.

17



The Fifth
Fourth Street 

Fantasy Convention
At the Sheraton Park Place Hotel 

Minneapolis, Minnesota

June 29, 30, & July 1,1990
(please note change in convention dales)

A convention for readers and practitioners of the fantasy arts

Guest of Honor: Guest Artist
Samuel R. Delany Don Maitz

Registration: $22 before June 1st, $35 at the door

Rates are as follows: $54/night for singles or doubles, 564/night for triple or quad 
$100/night for single or double lanai suite, $12/person for extra occupancy

For hotel reservations, contact: Sheraton Park Place Hotel
5555 Wayzata Blvd. Minneapolis, MN 55416

(612) 542-8600

Pre-registrations and requests for Art Show,
Dealer's Room or other convention information should be sent to:

Fourth Street Fantasy Convention 
4242 Minnehaha Avenue South 

Minneapolis, MN 55406

Note: if you have already pre-registered, but cannot attend due 
to the charge in dates, contact the Fourth Street Committee 

about a refund of your registration



Who is MinivStF?
Who, Me? by BUI Bader
(A brief ramble from today's president of the Minnesota Science Fiction 
Society and tomorrow's elder statesman.)

About a year ago, I got a most intriguing telephone call that contained a 
very tempting offer: how would I like to be the President? Even though I 
was half asleep, I needed only a moment to make the right decision. Of 
course, I'd love it! While I was packing for the trip, visions of all the won
derful side benefits flowed, unbidden, through my mind: the parties, the 
VIPs, the wild social life, the graft and corruption, the prestige. Soon, they 
would all be mine. Unfortunately, reality soon reared its ugly head. There 
would be no trip to Washington, no ouster of George Bush to the obscurity 
he so richly deserved, no graft, no corruption (at least, none that I've heard 
about. Issomeone holdingout? Where's mysliceofthepie??), and notawhole 
lot of prestige. When I was warmly greeted by a fellow Minn-Stffcr (I still 
can't spell it) with the words "Hello, Sucker!", I thought "Oh-oh!!"'

Actually, he was wrong; being President has been a truly unique experi
ence. Approximately 20 times I've had the chance to ask a friend how he or 
she (or they) would like to have 80 of their closest friends come visit for a 
half day and not leave until very late; I've run many business meetings into 
the ground; I've gained no prestige; and I've had some pretty good times. 

Whilel'm notoneof the Floundering Fathers, I've been involved with MN- 
STF long enough to have some kind of perspective on the group. I've also 
met some of the most interesting people I've ever known, and I've learned 
that Science Fiction can be nothing more than a starting point, or it can be 
thebe-alland end-all of the universe; it all depends—on what, I'm not sure. 
I've also stayed up way too late, eaten way too much, and told not nearly 
enough jokes. Somebody had to do it. I can hardly wait for the assassina
tion. I hope it's as much fun and as silly as the one I conducted last year.

Min-Stif has acquainted me with an amazingly wide range of outlooks, 
values, and points of view. If s especially good to see that after many years 
°f gradually aging as a whole, the Minnesota-ScientiFiction Society is 
showing more and more new and young faces. Someday, the old fogies 
may be outnumbered. Not only arc there new members coming in from the 
°utside world, but we're breeding our own! It's becoming more and more
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necessary to keep at least one eye on the floor at the typical MSF meeting: 
our world is slowly increasing the floor-level population.

While we'll never take over the world, I think that what we arc doing by 
maintaining and enlarging ourcommunity is importantand valuableenough 
that I could put a really lame ending onto this sentence if I don't watch out. 
What 1 think I'll say instead is that, even though Fts-Nnim certainly has 
room for improvement (don't we all?) I can't think of anything significant 
that I'd want to change. For me, at least, it's become a lot more than 1 
thought it would, and I'll probably be around for a while. I hope I never 
have to write anything again, or at least for a little while.

A lot of you may be curious enough to ask the usual questions: who, what, 
when, where, why, and why not? If you want to find out more about the 
Organization, asklotsof questions at Minicon, or call 824-5559 (theMinnstiffffff 
Hotline), and at least some of your questions could be answered in ways 
that you might enjoy more than you expected. Take a chance; it's worth it. 
In fact, it's more than worth it.
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The first lesson is that being a fantasy hero 
is a tough business.

The second lesson is that sometimes 
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_________ Jane YoLen
by Pat Wrede

Jane Yolen is my editor now, so I have to say nice things about her. Fortu
nately, with Jane this is not hard. Even when she is tearing your manuscript 
into tiny shreds and dragging out all sorts of flaws into the merciless light 
of day (and she is a veritable demon at it), she manages to do it so gently and 
painlessly that when you get home, you are amazed by the amount of 
revising you have agreed to do. All of it, I might add, necessary, cogent, 
relevant, and generally of an improving nature. Jane is like that.

What's that? You thought she was a writer, not an editor? Well, of course, 
she is. "She has written upwards of a hundred books" is the usual way of 
putting it, because most of us who know her stopped counting when she 
hit one hundred. We don't really care how many, frankly, as long as there 
are more. More punny Commander Toad books, more quietly atmos
pheric children's tales like Owl Moon, more new-old fairy-tale treasures 
like Dove Isabeau, more powerful tales like The Devil's Arithmetic, more 
Arthurian tales like the ones in Merlin's Booke, more two-volume trilogies 
like Sister Light, Sister Dark and White Jenna, more short stories, more an
thologies, more poems, more more, more...

She also tells stories. Wonderful bedtime stories, naptime stories, fairy 
stories, ghost stories, funny stories, new stories, old stories—if you have a 
chance, go listen to her tell stories. Or read. Or better yet, both. If you are 
lucky, she will sing something acapclla: an old English ballad, perhaps, or 
one of her own poems set to music. She's a scholar, too, and an enthralling 
and informative speaker. It is worth hearing her, no matter what the topic 
on which she has chosen to speak.

But more than all this, Jane is a great person to be around. She likes good 
food, good music, good books, and good conversation, not necessarily in 
that order. She is strong and wise and charming and kind, and she can 
accomplish the impossible with astonishing ease. (I cite as evidence of this 
last: she has served two terms as god -emperor of SFW A without scrca mi ng 
or punching anyone in the nose so far as I know; she has currently in hand 
a signed contract for a book I swore to two other editors and at least ten 
friends that I would never write; and she got my husband to attend and 
enjoy a dinner party at which more than two writers were present.)
Jane is not, however, a night person, so be nice if you meet her wandering 
the halls after ten o'clock, and bear in mind that she's probably still on east 
coast time. Catch her in the morning, when hardly anyone else is up yet.
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Three Bears Rhyme Book.} IB},h
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Plus stories, poems and articles in many mag
azines, including: Asimov's, F&SF, Mythlore, 
Parabola, all the Liavek books, Arabesques, 
Moonsinger's Friends, Hom Book, The New 
Advocate, The New York Times, LA. Times, 
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And, also under contract
All Those Secrets of the World 
BirdWatch
Briar Rose 
Camelot!
Christinas Treasury
Dinosaur Dances
The Dragon's Boy 
Elfabet
Encounter
Grandpa Bill'sSong
Greylmg (new edition, new illustrations.) 
Letting Swift River Go 
Merlin and theTwo Dragons
Mouse's Birthday
Moon Son gs
Mystery!
TheSeaman
Sky Dogs 
Tam Lin
TheTraveler'sRose
Twenty Forty AD
Vampires 
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Hey! Looking for some

RAW SACKS
Look for a person wearing a button with the above 
slogan, or check at book dealers in the huckster 
room here at Minicon for your copy of PAPER BAG 
WRITER, an anthology of poetry by Eleanor Ar- 
nason, Ruth Berman. Camilla Decarnin, Terry A. 
Garey, and Laurie Winter. PAPER BAG WRITER is 
published by Bag Person Press Poetry Coopera
tive, and is a recyclable literary product If you see 
this ad after Minicon and want a copy of the anthol
ogy. write for info to Terry A. Garey. 3149 Park Ave. 
S.» Minneapolis. MN 55407.
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Parties
Hey you! Looking for a good time? Then why are you sitting here flipping 
through this free paperback? Hit those elevators before they get too full 
and zip on up to the Consuite. We're already in full swing and you're 
missing it!! Hurry, hurry don't wasteasecond!! Someone else is getting your 
cashews out of the gorp!! If the elevators get stuck you'll have to walk up to 
get the munchies and drinkables. Do it now!! Go! Go! Go!

Minicon goes to great length to throw a great party. Our Consuite is a place 
to meet and talk to some of the most interesting people you'll ever know. 
Parties (the department) is here to make sure you and everyone else has a 
good time. So come on up and see what it's all about. What's that you say? 
You don't want to brave the elevators? You want to know what's in it for 
you? Trust me, it'll be fun!

OK, OK to whet your appetite here's a small sample of what you might find 
up on the 22nd floor.

The most important thing you will find in the Consuite is the Parties Co
Head . In the past it has been traditional to have a tall blonde woman and a 
shorter, dark haired man. This year we've expanded to a complete set. We 
have Sue Grandys, former tall blonde woman now red haired, Peter Hent- 
ges tall, thinblondeman and PeteRichardson,shorterbrunetteman.These 
three lunatics, that is, we, have taken on the monumental task of bringing 
you the best party in fandom. We put in hours and hours before you even 
got here hammering out the details. Now there's only one thing left to do; 
Watch over it all so that it doesn't explode.

The next thing you will find on the 22nd floor is the Parties sub-head on 
duty. You will be able to recognize the sub-head by the top hat and/or lab 
coat they will be wearing. They also have a beeper and a set of key s to all of 
the rooms in the Consuite. The Parties sub-head is in charge of the hour to 
hour operation of the Consuite. They trade off the responsibility every two 
hours. Go the the sub-head if there is a problem or you need some help or 
you want to help or you just want to chat.
Many of you know the Consuite as "the place they have all the free beer". 
Well, we do have that and blog too. There are, however, a few other things 
you need to know. First of all, Minnesota law requires that you be 21 years 
°f age to drink or be served alcohol. 1 f you look like you are under thirty, or 
even if you don't, you may be asked to show ID, even if you are wearing a 
drinking badge (we know the old badge switching trick, we used to do it 
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She looked at Nm. ’You look better. ‘
Surprised that it was true. Wedge replied, "Yeah, I'm getting into the flow. '
Cassandra smiled. ‘Good. I wf escort you to the opening ceremonies tonight 

and be available to answer questions before then. Enjoy the convention.'
Kelts said, ‘I'msurewewil Thank-you'
Wedge raised Nsgkxs.
“Look at ail this stuff!" exclaimed Wedge as he thumbed through his program 

book. ‘Art show, hucksters room. opening and closing ceremonies. Shockwave? 
Enough meetings and panels for a government. Where do we start?"

Kellspunchedtheelevatorbuttonwrthaknowinglock. “Thatseasy. The Consul te
—after aU. you ike parties, right?’

“Damn straight. ’
Afterashortfumycreaturewtthbiackstripescarefuilylnspectedhisbadge. Wedge 

found himself in a large suite overflowing with sentient.
Popcorn was popping in one comer and opposite a table sagged under a vari

ety of snacksincludingpaper buckets marked ‘gorp.’
makinghiswaytothebar.Wedgeciscoveredhlscholceswhere 'bheer'or'bkog. ‘ 

Shrugging, he selected a cup of blog.
“What'sthedamage?’heasked. The bartender looked surprised. “Nocharge— 

you'reaconventionmemberl’ he said, pointing at Wedge's badge.
Wedge stared. No charge? “How long are you open?’
“You must be a neo, ‘ the bartender laughed. “We're open around the clock 

while the convention lasts.’
Wedge smiled. “I ike conventions.’
Keils clapped the fanzine editor on It's ganglia and looked about for Wedge. 

Drifting from room to room, he soon fomd him ensconced in a nearby suite. Wedge 
had obtained an asymmetric guitar somewhere and was teaching British sea chan
teys to two women.

When he finished thecurrentselection. Keils clapped Ns hands as bestrode over 
and pulled the feedertube out of Wedge s blogglass.
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too). We also reserve the right to refuse to serve anyone who is obviously intoxicated. Now it is important to realize that we would really rather not have a lot of rules and we especially don't want to have to be the heavies. Hey, a lot of other cons have prohibited alcohol altogether. We want every
one to have fun, remember? We party late into the morning and the beer and blog keep flowing as long as we have bartenders (that means we need 
volunteers). If you are having a good time and not bothering others, we won't hassle you. If we do see a problem, we will try to solve it courteously and ask you to act in the same manner.For those who choose not to consume alcohol the consuite supplies a full range of soda-pop. Blog comes in a non-alcohoEc mixture as well.But fan does not live by drink alone. Fen need sustenance to stay up late and party. We provide more munchies than you can shake a stick at. Popcorn is one of the main staples. One reviewer stated that we makeenough popcorn to give OrvilleRed enbacher wet dream s. There are the basic potato chips as well as the popular variant flavors (No, we don't have vinegar and salt flavored chips). Gorp is an ever-present basic fan nosh, and hey, let's do everyone a favor and don't pick out all of the cashews. You know who you are. For those who do not prefer salty-crunchies we have a good supply of vegies to keep you perky late into the night. It is reported that chocolate is addictive. We don't know if we believe it but if you are a chocoholic and need a fix, the consuite is the place for you. If you have a severe case of the creeping con crud, there is instant soup and oatmeal available to keep you hale. And, hey, if you need something you don't see, ask the sub-head on duty, we just might have some.In the past, we have had an occasional problem with the amount and density of cigarette smoke in the consuite. Even the smokers have complained ! Last year we set about trying to rectify this problem to the satisfaction of everyone. We purchased two industrial strength air cleaners which helped greatly. This year we are adding a third and are hoping that it will eliminate the problem. Smokers, you can help by limiting your smoking to the designated areas. The rooms on the right hand side of the consuite as you leave the elevators are all designated smoking areas except for room 2202. We have provided your own bar, your own munchies and, besides, all of the comfortable furniture is on that side so please use it. Also report any problems with the air cleaners to the sub-head on duty so we can keep the non-smokers off your backs.The thing that made me decide that Minicon was worth it all was the music. Every night the local "professional amateurs" circle up with friends from across the country and strangers with guitars and stranger instruments. They play the sun up and cover the musical gamut from folk songs and traditional favorites to original and surprising material. You can spend hours just sitting and listening or can wander in and out for musical vari- ety. Friday night we will be having a special "open music night." If you29



have a desire to play we will be eager and willing to listen. After many 
years of listening to our musician friends it is sometimes refreshing to hear 
someone new. Bring your guitar. Bring your banjo. Bring your fiddle. 
Leave your bagpipes in your room. We're expecting a wonderful time.

No wanyone could pour beer, open a fewbags of chips and call it a consuitc. 
At Minicon we try to do something, or many things, a little special. It starts 
at about 7:00 in the morning with the arrival of the donuts. Hordes descend 
on the Consuitetosnarfupthe pastry goodies. Weaskthat you showalittle 
restraint. There is enough for everyone but not if everyone takes a dozen! 
For those fen celebrating Passover we have kosher munchies available. 
Just ask the sub-head on duty for them. We will also be trying to give the 
sub-heads something special to give out every two hours or so. It might be 
a bowl of extra-special Easter candy or Chinese yo-yo's or a case of special 
beer or something else. You never know when it will happen or what it will 
be! Come on up and be surprised.

One of the things that makes Minicon's Consuite special is our famous 
bathtub surprise. The first year it was twinkies in the bathtub. Then it was 
an Easter basket in the bathtub, complete with three foot tall chocolate 
rabbit. Two years ago it was a six tiered cake that looked like a spaceship. 
This year.. .you'll have to come up to find out. You can get a hint by looking 
in your hotel room's bathtub. We thought it would be so much fun we 
wanted to share it.

We think the Consuite is what makes Minicon such a fun place. Unfortu
nately, this much fun doesn't always come easy. We need you to help! You 
get the satisfaction of making thousands of people happy! You get to wear 
those cool twinkie-doinkers! You get first dibs on the munchies! We need 
twinkies, bartenders, popcorn trolls and the ever-important beer relay 
teams! We need more exclamation points!! Seriously, volunteering for 
Parties is a fun way to meet people and help out. Come up, find a sub-head 
and get signed up in The Book.

Cuddle Squad
Many Minicon volunteers work entirely too hard. We need all the help we 
can get but don't want our volunteers to bum out. If you can help relaxing 
the stressed out con workers please let us know. Ericka Johnson is coordi
nating enthusiastic and sensitive people to form the Cuddle Squad. Con
tact her through a Parties Co-Head or Sub-Head if you can be of help.

Safe Whoopie!
Acknowledging the realities of fan partying and the realities of STDs*, the 
Minicon Parties Committee has gotten together with the Minnesota AIDS 
Project to make available a supply of condoms, in the Con Suite. Please use 
what you need!
"'Sexually Transmitted Diseases
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Minicon's own Dr. Whoopie will be in the Con Suite a lot of Friday and 
Saturday nights, helping with distribution and answering any questions 
anyone may have (whatever you want to know, PLEASE ask — the only 
"dumb" question is one which isn't asked).

MOTIVATIONAL TAPES FOR SLUGS
You've probably already 
noticed that thingsare dif
ferent here. This is to tell 
youaboutsomeofthedif- 
ferences which aren't so 
immediatelyobvious, so 
you'll beableto find your 
way around better.

For instance, you may 
have already looked 
through the program 
book. Notice that the 
people in charge are a 
committee. They really 
are - there isn't A BOSS, 
we're all volunteers.

Everyone who is working at this convention paid the full price for mem
bership and is paying full price fortheir hotel room. Science fiction fandom 
is the only place in the world where conventions of this size are accom
plished withoutapayroll.That'soneofthereasonsconmembershipdocsn't 
cost ten times more - and why you'll be begged and encouraged to volun
teer for any number of necessary tasks. (You don't have to, but it not only 
helps, it helps you to meet the people who make it all go.)

This is a place which we make for ourselves. Say, if something is about to 
overflow and make a mess, and will just take a second to fix, so it isn't really 
horrible later, do it! If you can't, at least tell someone! There aren't any 
people being paid to clean up after us, or generally keep things nice or 
make it go. It's just us. That's how we are able to create such a free space. 
Fandom in general is more accepting of a wide variety of people then 
society in general. We are happy to meet you and want to make you part of 
our "family."

Unfortunately, that makes it easier for a couple of jerks ("fugheads") to 
ruin it for us. Pulling fire alarms or destroying hotel property might be 
considered funny a lot of places. Not here. There's no one to harass or 
hassle except ourselves. Destructive and vandalistic behavior results in 
loss for everyone. If it continues long enough we will not be able to find a 
hotel in the nation that will be willing to host the convention and it will 
come to an end. No one wants that so think before you act.
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KiM StanIey RobiNsoN
by Peg Kerr and Rob Ihinger

Remember the sizzling summer of 1988? The third week of Clarion was over, 
and the students felt fned: we were sick of trying to write stories, and receiv
ing criticism was beginning to feel like being gutted with a dull spoon. Then 
KimStanley Robinson arrived,theteacherforthefourth week. Didhemarshall 
the troops, get theblood pumping, incite ustosinkour teeth into a fresh batch 
of stories?

Notatall;Stantookonelook 
bought a brand-new cro- 
Robinson Memorial Cro- 
Clarionin perpetuity) and 
woekoffplayingcroquet 
Now there's a man with

StanRobinsonwashimself *7
(Classofl 975,East Lansing) \
as his first professional sale y
Orbit 18) Ask him about J
the fire hoses in the 
dorm. He has also 
U.C. San Die 
English (1982) 

Dr.

at us and went out and 
quet sct("The Kim Stanley 
quet Set," bequeathed to 
encouraged us to take the 
and frisbee.(Well,mostly.) 
compassion!

a graduate of Clarion 
andsoldhisauditionpiccc 
(to Damon Knight for 
the time they took out 

basement of the 
graduated from 
with his Ph.D in

has had short fic
in Orbit, Universe, 
moo’s,F&SF,Omni, 

andreprinted in The Year's Best Sci
ence Fiction (#s 1,2,3,4,5, and 6). He was a finalist for both the Nebula and the 
Hugo for his 1983 novella "Black Air." It won the World Fantasy Award. 
Other stories have also made the final ballots, including "Venice Drowned," 
'ToLeavea Mark," and "The Blind Geometer."

His first published novel wasThe Wild Shore, selected by Terry Carrto lead the 
revitalized Aoe Science Fiction Specials line in 1984. It won the Locus Award 
for Best First Novel. Three other novels (Icehenge, The Memory of Whiteness, 
and The Gold Coast) two collections (The Planet on the Table and Escape From 
Kathmandu) and two mid-length pieces published as Tor doubles ("Green 
Mars" led the series, paired with Arthur C. Clarke's "A Meeting with Me
dusa"; "The Blind Geometer" paired with "The New Atlantis" by Ursula K.
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LeGuin) have followed. In addition, his non-fiction doctoral dissertation has 
been adapted and published as The Novels of Philip K. Dick.
Stan's writing is notable for its refusal to rely on violent solutions to tough 
problems. He has a finely-honed ability to sketch well-rounded characters— 
not justthe most visible or powerful, but also lonely people on the down and 
out. He has set stories vividly everywhere—on the moon and other pla nets, 
the Himalaya mountains, underwater Venice, and really strange locales like 
Southern California.
HislectureattheIastWorldconontheNewWavcwritersofthel960'shadthe 
audience hanging from the chandeliers in rapt attention. Because we arrived 
with only two minutes left and realized we had made a grave error, we pre
vailed on Stan to repeat the lecture at Minicon. If you can bea wake (or at least 
moving) at lO.Wa.m.Saturdaymoming, donotmissthislecture.lt will bean 
eye-opening way to startthe day!
Stan is now living in Chevy Chase, Maryland, and working as a full-time 
writer and daddy. If they manage to make it here this weekend, be sure to 
welcome his son, David, age one, and his wife Lisa Nowell (not age one) two 
very friendly and intelligent people.
So give Stan a warm Minicon welcome. Maybe he'll treat you to a chorus of 
"WildThing." Bringyour own croquet set.
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FAHSJ
I The U.S.S. Phoenix is a Twin 

Cities-area Star Trek fan club.
I Our purpose is to bring Star Trek 

/fans together so they can meet 
others with similar interests and have

a lot of fun. We have our serious side too, as 
we are firm believers in working to build a 
better future, and so we support various 
charities. We publish a monthly newsletter, 
Phoenix Rising, and a fanzine, the Phyrebyrde.

Be sure to check out the panels we’re 
running (a schedule is posted outside the 
Phoenix hospitality suite), or visit us at the Fan 
Fair. Also, our hospitality room will be open 
at various times during the weekend — look for 
more information posted near the elevators. 
Come and watch the Next Generation episode 
with us on Saturday at 6:00 p.m., or just stop by 
any time we’re open and have some munchies 
and a chat with our members. We’d love to 
meet you!

If you would like to receive a 
complimentary copy of our newsletter, look us 
up here at Minicon or write to us:

U.S.S. PHOENIX
P.O. Box 4111, Hopkins, MN 55343-0111



I
An idea whose time has come:

Minneapolis in ’73
It's a party; it's a fan room. It's a place to hangout; it just may be a conven
tion within a convention. It's a floor wax; it's a dessert topping. It's the 
worldcon bid that will not die for the worldcon that will never be. Where 
else but Minneapolis in '73?

Checkout the Minneapolis in '73 Suite, mostly likely on the 5th floor of the 
Radisson South Tower... you know, just about a third of the way up. Who 
knows what you'll find there? Friends, photos, fanzines, conversation, 
pebbles from the path to theTo wer of Trufandom, arcane trivia and gossip, 
Minneapolis in '73 memberships, fan artists, a comfy place to sit down, 
rampant fannishness...

Hours, more or less:
Friday 11 am—3 pm (coffee, etc.)

5 pm — opening ceremonies 
9ish—???

Saturday 11 am — 3 pm (coffee, etc.)
5 pm — ???

Sunday 11am — 1 pm (coffee, etc.)

Additional hours and "scheduled" events will be posted on the door. The 
Minneapolis in '73 suite is sponsored by Minicon for those who are old 
fans, and tired, as well as for neos trying to figure out what this fannish stuff 
is all about, anyway. Suite hosts: David Emerson, Jeff Schalles, Geri Sulli
van, and friends.

How do I contact Minn-Stf?
You can write to:

Minnesota Science
Fiction Society 
PO Box 8297 
Lake Street Station 
Minneapolis, MN 55408 

You can call the hot-line for a 
recorded message: 824-5559 
Or, you can ask any conven
tion staff, go to the oridge in 
Room 215,or stop at the Info 
Center.

What a coincidence! Under all these 
buttons and badges, I’m wearing a 
Minneapolis in ’73 T-shirt, too.
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TURNING 
SCIENCE FICTION 

INTO 
SCIENCE FACT

Science Programming in the Boulevard Room on the 
Mezzanine will include:

• 3M Space Experiments
• Futurist Workshop
• Spy Satellites
• The VoyagerINeptune Flyby

♦ Earl Joseph Interview
• The Soviet Space Program
• SSL You Can Make A Difference
• Science & The Media
• Write Your Congress ‘Critter’
• SF & BBSs

Dr. Earl Cook 
Earl Joseph 
Dr. John Carter 
MN Space 
Frontier Panel 
Bruce Schneier 
Ben Huset 
Ann Shjefte 
Polly Peterson 
Scott Shjefte 
Local Sysops

See the pocket reference for exact date and times

COUPON

Bring this coupon to the MN Space Frontier 
Society’s tables in the dealers’ room for a free 
button of your choice. See you there

(Limit One Per Customer)



MN SPACE FRONTIER 
SOCIETY

• Monthly Discussion Meetings
• Publish Downrange Monthly Calendar of Events
• Publish L5 Points Quarterly Newsletter
• Space Computer Bulletin Board (612) 920-5566
• Displays & Speakers (Minicon, Spaceweek, Schools)

Send $15.00/Individual or $24.00/Family Membership 
to: MN Space Frontier Society

P. O. Box 1127, Minneapolis, MN 55458 
(612) 927-9743



______David E Romm
by Jerry Stearns

DavE Romm was bom April 13,1955, in Massachusetts, and was brought up 
in Middletown, New York. His parents werein the newspaper business. But, 
enough aboutthat.

DavE Knows Fandom!

In January of 1974 DavE was in college in Albany, New York, and wasintro- 
duced to fandom. There he learned about fanzines, Apas, and conventions, 
and once beatatree in an election forclubpresident.He'sbeen involved with 
all aspects of fandom ever since.

DavE Knows Minn-Stf!

In 1978, DavE moved to Minneapolis, from where he had been living in De
troit. Of course he did this to be near fans, and the special kind
offandomintheTwinCit- • .. •
in all thelocal fannish ac- 
lived at the fan-famous 
theone who first called

DavE Knows Weird!
In 1979, DavE was one 
invitation to become in- 
local radio show doing 
He'scontinueddoing 
eversinoe.

DavEisinven- 
and politically 
always had 
say, and said 
air. He is a strong 
"conceptual structure" of SHOCKWAVE'S radio personality. One of his 
dreams on the radio is to read or dramatize all ofChip Delany's Dhalgren in 
three-minuteinstallments.

ies.Heimmediatelygotinvolved 
tivitics - like Minicons. He even 
Bozo Bus Building. In fact, he is 
it 'The Bozo" (long O).

of m any who accepted the 
volved withafledgling 

sdenccfiction themes. 
SIIOCKWA VE

five,articulate, 
aware,sohe's 
somethingto 
italot,onthe 

influence on the

DavE has been involved with the SHOCKWAVE Radio Opening Ceremo
nies at Minicon since the beginning, in 1981. He has been the producer, a 
director, an actor, and a writer for this event, including writing one script 
entirely himself ("When theChips Are Down" -Minicon 21,1985).

DavE Knows Cons!

DavE hasattended eveiy Minicon since Numbcrl 7, and been on the com mit- 
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tee most of that time. He brings with him considerable experience at running 
cons, including committee work on two WorldCons. He invented the Mini
con Department of Micro-Programming, based on a concept by Samuel R. 
Delany-oneofDavE'sfavoritewriters-ofseveral peopledoingstreet theater 
for an audience of one. He later expanded the reach of the department to 
finding events which happened spontaneously at Minicon, and declaring 
them a Micro-Programming Event after the fact. He organized and imple
mented theideaof theMinicon/ Baiticon Connection at Minicon 24. (Anyone 
with a valid Baiticon bad go could be an attendee at Minicon, and vice versa.) 
He runs his massage seminar regularly at Minicon, and does backrubs at 
every opportunity for people who need them.

DavE Knows How to Pub His Ishl

DavE has contributed to several Apas during his fannish career, including 
RAPS, CAPRA, APA-50, and Minneapa. He has written numerous articles for 
other fanzines around the country. Currently DavE is co-editor of Rune, the 
Minn-Stf clubzine, with Jeanne Mealy. I've gotten notes fromhim that read at 
thetop "From the Desktop Publishing EmpireofDavid ERomm" (Notethere 
is no period after the E). DavEknows mimeo,ditto, and PageMaker, and once 
shook hands with Hecto.

DavE Knows that Yngveisa Louse

But he'll overlook it. It's Friday the 13th. On this very day when Minicon 
begins to celebrate it's 25th year, DavE celebrates his 35th (see birthdate,above). 
NotonlyishetheFanGoHofMinicon,buthisownbrothcrisaScienceGuest. 
Conceptually, that's just the way DavE Romm would have planned it, if he'd 
had any control over it. Instead he'll just have to declare it a Micro-Program
ming Event. When you see DavE at Minicon, wish him a Happy Birthday - 
and look a little stooped over, he'll probably give you a terri fic backrub.
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The
New York Review 
of Science Fiction

Criticism, reviews, 
and the unexpected.

Staff: Greg Cox' Kathryn Cramer - Samuel R. Delany 
David G. Hartwell Robert Killheffer 

John J. Ordover Gordon Van Gelder

Please enter my subscription for one year of monthly issues of 
TheNew York Review of Science Fiction. I enclose$24.($28 
Canada; $32 First Class; overseas, $36 (via Air Printed Mat
ter)).

Name:-------------------------------------------------------

Address:----------------------------------------------- -----

Please make all checks, etc., payable to Dragon Press



SHOCKWAVE OpENiNq Ceremonies: 
TReALumInum EdrrioN

reminiscences by David E Romm

Backin the fall of1979, Everett Forteand Chris Dronen approached members 
of the Mpls science fiction community. They were engineers at KFAI 90.3 FM, 
at that timea small radio stationjust over ayearold .They had recently started 
an sf radio program called SHOCKWAVE, and were wondering if anyone
was interested in 
Wewere.In fact, we

Since then,SHOCK- 
expcrimcntwithout 
very wide spectrum 
tion, radio produc- 
history, readings, 
more. As such, we 
ness which no one 
Sometimes we soar 
expectations, and 
on our deely boop- 
formerand notasha-

We have both soar- 
live performances, 
the 10th Opening 
con for theSHOCK- 

helping them out. 
took over.

W AVE has been an 
a format, coveringa 
oforiginal science fic
tion,comedy,future 
interviewsand much 
havedonebitsofbusi- 
else has ever tried, 
above our highest 
sometimes wefallflat 
ers.I'mproudofthe 
medofthelatter.

ed and fallen in our 
Minicon25 willmark 
CeremoniesatMini- 
WAVE Riders, and

is a retrospective of our previous shows entitled: "Amongst The Best of 
SHOCKWAVE Live!: Vol. III".The soaring stuff.

Our first showoutsidcof the studio and in front of anaudience was ata small 
convention in thefall of1980. It was more work than we'd planned on,but we 
had funand so did theaudience. In this performance weestablished much of 
the procedure used since then: Everett and Chris at the engineering helm, 
humorous original material performed by the writers and audience involve
ment. I mention this because we're using Kara Balke/s "Interview With A 
Crackpot" (alsoknownas"ImaBeliever")inour ret rospective.Theshow was 
performed by a diverse cast including Kara, Jerry Steams, Emma Bull, John 
Bartel t, Kate Worley, Rob Hunter, Gerri Balter, David Cummer and myself.

SHOCKWAVE's first Minicon Opening Ceremonies took place in 1981. It 
Was a hodgepodge of material mostly from the radio show with a few new 
bits. Jerry Steams, as Head of Programming, handled most of the technical 
arrangementsand organization. Production and orchestration of scriptsand
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players was a group process, which we worked out a few hours before we 
went on. Everett and Chris engineered (and made the tape we later played o n 
the air), as they have for all of them, and Everett handled the cuecard s for the 
audience. In our retrospective we're using some of the opening, Emma Bull 
and Will Shetterly's "His Master's Voice..." and Brian Westley's "Pete Moss, 
Space Detective" as well as some shorter bits. Also that year, our record Spin- 
dizzy, (ok, ok, a soundsheet) came out to thunderous indifference. Still, it has 
"Captain Audio and the Space Cassettes" amid some strong material and 
solid production values .We're using my "Time In A Spraycan" commercial 
for the retrospective. Cast included Jerry, Kara, Emma, Rob, David, Kate, 
Brian and myself.

Jerry and Kate wrote the 1982 script. "Warp of the Worlds" was a parody of 
Orson Welles' "War of the Worlds" broadcast. If you weren't familiar with 
the original it was kind of hard to follow what was going on, but that didn't 
matter much amid the verbal pyrotechnics. We're doing an excerpt, 'The 
Landing at Davis Comers" this year. Cast included Jerry, Kate, Kara, Emma, 
David,Brian,Jon Singerand myself.

The 1983 script started out innocently enough. Brian wanted to write a Dud
ley Do-right episode where Dudley gets turned into a vampire and I wanted 
to write a murder mystery where the audience did it. This is about average 
when I'm the Producer. Over the summer, Dave Sims, creator of Cerebus the 
Aardvark,, accepted as Artist Guest of Honor. Kara had been adapting the 
Cerebus scripts, and it was only natural that we insert the current one, 'The 
Secret" from Cerebus #6 into the performance. It wasan inspired addition,and 
this is perhaps our best stage show to date. Each of the three main skits is too 
long to redo (sorry), but we're using Brian's sequence of 5 related commer
cials in the retrospective. Cast included Brian, Kara, Jerry (as Dudley), Jon, 
Kate, Curtis Hoffmann (as Cerebus), Michael Butler, Steve Brust (who was 
Toastmaster), Cass Marshall (doing special effects) and myself.

The theme for1984was, of course, a 19tf4-inspired, "Big Bozoid Wants You." 
Kara, as Prod ucer (and co-Head of Programming), made sure everything on 
"Cable Radio" reflected the theme. For the retrospective I'm slightly rewrit
ing "The Next of Kinetic Sculptures" without the Big Bozoid references. It 
was an Ellen Gone interview which introduced my BBS alter-ego. Concep
tual Artist Jason Reignboughs. This scattering of otherwise unrelated mate
rial included Kara, Jerry, Brian, Kate, Curtis, Jon,Linda Schusheim, Jake Esau 
and myself.

The 1985 script, "WhenThe Chips Are Down", was supposed to be my Mag
num Opus, reflecting my personal philosophy and filled with situations and 
dialogue which would makeanyoncand evcryonelaugh,cryand  think, prefcrea- 
bly at the same time... it didn't workout that way, alas. But there were amus
ing sequences and the philosophy did get an ovation. For the retrospective 
we're using the "Jews for Elvis" commercial and perhaps some of the other 
odd bits. Cast included Jerry & Kara (co-Toastmastcrs), Brian, Sue Grandys,
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Vai Lies, Ed Eastman, James P. Hogan (ProGuest ofHonor)andmyself. About 
this time John Brower joined Everett and Chris in the tech crew.

"Generic Movies", the 1986 script by Jerry, Brian and Mark Rotzien, started 
out as a movie in one genre, slipped fanci fully into another and then another 
and kept going without stopping for air. The audience liked it a lot, though 
someofthe jokes were dread, Jim. We're not going to try to pullasegmantout 
ofcontext.CastincludedJerry, Brian, Kara, Jon, Vai,Curtis, John Robey,Rich
ard Stuefer, John Houghton,and myself.

The 1987 script was the most fun to write.The Lwuekshared-world antholo
gies contain many SHOCKWAVE alumni and friends, and we wanted to 
includcas many as possible ina performance set inthatdty. Myself, Jeny and 
Liavek contributor Kara sat down and constructed the play line-by-line. It is 
our tightest script. We had some problems with the band scheduled for later 
that night (we later changed Minicon struct urebecause of the incident) which 
affected our performance, but it still came off pretty well. "PBS Liavek" is 
another script for which I'm not sure we can pull a segment out of context. 
Cast was composed of Liavek contributors Kara, John M. Ford, Pamela Dean, 
Patricia C. Wrede, Jane Yolen (remember that name! ),Emma Bull, Nathan A. 
Bucklinand Steve Brest,along with Jerry and myself.

Thel988"ColorLzed Radio" wasdiscretescriptsbyjeny( whose "Vince Washbum, 
New Age Detective" episode won an award), Kara (we used two of the four 
segments of her generation ship scries) and me ("Star Trek: The Baby Boom 
Generation") loosely held together by segments writtenby Brian and myself. 
The retrospecive will probably include some of the Star Trek introduction. 
Castinduded Jerry,Kara,Brian,Ed,Jane,Jon,Val,BethEastman,JohnHoughton 
("Ho-Ho"), Jerry Mod jeski, Barry Longyear (Pro GoH) and myself. We also 
turned up the heat on our technical department (mainly Jerrys Steams and 
Mod jeski)byusingagreaterrangeofspecialeffects(eg:adoor)andby  broad
casting LIVE, forcing us to start on time, produce exactly an hour of material 
(our longest stage show up to that time and almost twice our average) and 
connect directly to the KFAI studio miles away. We added a tech crew at the 
studio end.

The 1989 "Weatherproof Windows of the Mind" was structured like Night 
Gallery, but weirder. Kara Dalkcy, completing The Food Wars Saga, wrote 
"Repast of the Jello". Brian Anderson, Peter Stenshoel and Jerry Modjeski, 
writers for The Little City In Space, our brother sf radio sho won KFAI, con
tributed an episode of "The Philip K. Dick van Dyke Show" .J eny Stearns and 
I adapted sections of "Naked Came The Robot", a novelby ProGoH Barry B. 
Longyear. Kara and I wrote the Weatherproof Windows segments which 
Jane Yolen played tothehiltof her umbrella. Castinduded Kara,JenyS.,Jerry 
M., Peter, Brian A., Barry, Jane, David Dyer-Bennet (as C-3Peeler), John H., 
Ed, Beth, Chris Hebert, Stuart Matthews and myself. Allen V amey a nd Brian 
W.helpedwithaudiencecuecards.Inaddition,wehadoriginalmusicthrough- 
out. Brian A. did several pre-recorded pieces and live music was written and
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performed by Nate Bucklin (bass) and David Emerson (keyboards).

Thefinalinclusionsfor"AmongstTheBestofShockwaveLive!:Vol.III" haven't 
been determined as I writethis, about 6 weeks before thecon. We'lllean heav
ily on material which hasn't been performed in a while. Scripts will be avail- 
ableforanominalfoe,possiblyattheMiniconsalestableanddefinitelythrough 
us. Also, some SHOCKWAVE material will be heard in the Audio Room; 
check your local listings. I hope you enjoy this year's Opening Ceremonies. 
Live radio is a lot of work and we have to be crazy to do this year after year. 
Yup.

’We don 'twant to miss opening ceremonies' ‘he said as jovially as possible.
Wedge looked at the women. “Some people have to schedule their fun. It's 

been real. 'Getting to h's feet, he looked at Kells sourly. “OK.Iet'sdort.'
Cassandra looked relieved as they approached the hallentrance, “ihavesome 

seats down front. ‘Sheledthemdownoneoftwoaistesdlvictngtheranksofchairs. On 
the stage several people were assembled in front of microphones, and others were 
seated to one side.

As the man onstage was saying “Thank-youand enjoy the Coni ‘ Kelts looked at 
Wedge and asked, “How did you Ike it?'

“My left and right hemispheres haven't reached an agreement yet. Let'sgoto 
the bar. " Wedgejumpedupandwakedswifttyaway.

Kells locked at Cassandra. “He iked it. "She shook herhead.
With a revolting buzzing noise, the phone yanked Wedge out of a sound sleep. 

“Mmmph ?'hegruntedinto the receiver.
"Good morning!' Kells was indecently cheerful. “Let's get breakfast in the cafe 

and check out the art show.'
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PseudoCon!
g September 29 & 30, 1990.

At the Roseville National Guard
i Armory.

Special Guest of Honor: Richard Franklin!
(Mike Yates of U.N.l.T.)

|For more information send a S.A.S.E to 
IpseudoCon, 1710 44th Ave. N.

Mpls, MN. 55412. or come to the
" Whoniversity's room at MintConl
| • Registration is free, but it is

aiso limited. So don't
||delay. Contact 
Bus NOW! is a fan run 

organization dedicated tog| 
the promotion of DOCTOR 

WHO. We produce a bimonthly^ 
newsletter, hold monthly parties, andO|||: 

conduct many other activities. Currendy, we are|j< 
sponsoring the PseudoCon convention.ffw

|g|lf you would like more information about thel|
Whoniversity, come to our room here at MiniCon.f 

■ Or you can contact us by writing: The
Whoniversity, 5564 1O1st Ave., Brooklyn Park, 

©MN. 55443. A S.A.S.E. would be appreciated. 1 
Ifegi fgpi Iff llSi



PATRick Price
by David Charles Cummer

I've been reading a lot of Robert Heinlein lately and have come to one 
conclusion: Patrick Lucien Price is no Lazarus Long. Thank God.
He's more like... well, have you ever seen those little clamshells, the ones 
that once placed in water eventually pop open to expose a paper flower 
floating at the end of a thin green stalk. That's what Patrick is like, he's an 
unexpected joy.
When I first met him, at 
years ago, he seemed , 
the breakfast table, 
other guys was Bob 
or so everyone else I 
rick, myself and I 
SusanGrandysand i 
next three hours 1 
can not recall, but it 
versations I'd ever 
ones on the folio w- 
hours every day 
ting to know him.
Somehow we con
tend the next M ini- 
his lover, John 
meet John, he is, 
ence, the kind of bad 
world seems to lack. John 
completelackoftolcrancefor 
teach you more about the care 
you ever thought possible.

Confederation about four 
quiet, just another guy at 

(Mind you, one of the 
Tucker...) After anhour 
cleared out, leaving Pat- 
two of my friends, 
Vai Lies. We spent the 
talking, about what I 
was one of the best con- 
had, only topped by the 
ing days. We spent 
gaining weight and get-

vinced Patricktoat- 
con, he brought 
Hefter. You must 
well, a bad influ

influence that the 
is a reprobate, he has 

the social order, and will
and feeding of your colon than

It wasn't until C'ntraction that I really got to know Patrick. As the entire 
publications department I ended up writing his bio for the program book- 
That's when I discovered that not only was Patrick the editor of Dragon and 
Amazing magazine, for TSR, but also that he attended schctol in France 
(Vau Menau Technique at St. Brieuc and La Sorbonne in Paris) and gradu
ated from Marion College witha B.A.inFrenchand Spanish, plusaconcen- 
tration in Russian.
Patrick has also studied tarot card interpretation, herbology, runology, 
and other esoteric subjects, and has been working on a book on his Native 
American heritage.
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I don't know what else to say about Patrick, except that I respect him a great 
deal, for his wide ranging knowledge and position in the ’'sci-fi biz", and 
also because he goes about his life as an out-of-the-closet gay man with 
such quiet dignity. There is so much I can learn, and have already learned 
from nim. Ladies and Gentleman, please meet my friend, Patrick Price.

Bibliography
"Leaves from the Inn of the Last Home", Dragonlance Series, 1987, TSR 
Fantastic Stories; Tales of the Weird and Wonderous, Co-edited with Martin 
Greenberg,! 987, TSR

WANTED TO BUY, THE FOLLOWING
BARBIE DOLLS AND ACCESSORIES 1959-1980 FROM 72-80 MINT OR 
COUUKWNS

CHARACTER TOYS, TIN TOYS, BATTERY OPS, DOLLS, OR OTHER
ITEMS LIKE: ACTION BOY-ADA.MS FAM1LY-ALIEN-BETTY BO OP-DR. EVIL- 
MARILYN MONROE-BUCKROGERS-FLASH GORDON- LOST IN SPACE THE 
MUNSTERS- BATMAN-FELIX the cat- popeye-star wars-star trek- 
G.UOE.-ROY ROGERS-HOPALONG CASSIDY -JOHN WAYNE- MAJOR MATT MASON 
DICK TRACY CAPTAIN ACTION-GREEN HORNET-BILLY BLASTOFF-SL’NSET

CARSON WHIP WILSON-LONE RANGER-TARZAN-AND MORE...

AURORA MODELS: LIKE FRANKENSTEIN. SUPERMAN OR LOST IN SPACE .AND 
MORE...

OLD CHARACTER ITEMS...

FROM T V., RADIO. OR MOVIES AS WELL AS OLDER DISNEY ITEMS

ANY ITEM MADE BY THE f,MEGO” COMPANY
MEGI) SUPER HERO DOLLS LIKE:
PEEN TITANS—STAR TREK-CON AN-SUPERM AN-WIZARDOF OZ-PLANET 
OF CHE \PES-BATMAN AND ROBIN-TARZAN-AND MORE...

OLD COMIC BOOKS: pre ms preflred i item or whole colleci ions

ANIMATION CELLS FROM CARTOONS
BASE BALL CARDS 1 item or whole collections

HEARTLAND STATUES OLD ROBOTS

BIG LITTLE BOOKS I OR 100 FISHER PRICE PULL TOYS

OLD JUKE BOXES
WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SELL TO ME??

OAK LEAF COMICS
23-5TH S.W.,

MASON CITY, IOWA 50401 
CALL 515-424-0333 OR 424-2200 

ASK FOR MIKE
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HEROES II TRILOGY

KAZ 
THE 

MINOTAUR

*. ■■

KAZ, THE MINOTAUR
Richard A. Knaak

The sequel to The 
Legend of Huma. 
Stalked by ene
mies after Huma’s 
death, Kaz hears 
rumors of evil inci
dents across the 
land. When he 
warns the Knights 
of Solamnia, he is___________
plunged into a nightmare of magic, dan
ger, and deja vu. Available June 1990.

■

Richard A. Khaak

THE GATES OF THORBARDIN 
Dan Parkinson

The story of the dwarves of Krynn is continued.
Available September 1990.



MASQUERAdE

Well, here we are again. It's time for that annual Minicon event, The Mas
querade. This year you can expect a few changes in the rules and awards. 
There will 5 categories:

Under 12 • Novice • Journeyman • Craftsman • Master/Pro

You can find out which oneyou fit in at the Masquerade Registration T able. 
Note: Maker and Model are subject to all categories of classification.

Each of the 5 categories will have a First Place trophy, a Second Place ribbon 
and there will be a special trophy for Best of Show.

There will also be some Special Awards:

Workmanship • Make-up • Originality • Recreation • ?

The Special awards will all get Ribbons of Recognition. There will be more 
information at the Masquerade Registration Table. This will be quite a 
showcase for workmanship and imagination.

Prizes: Stop by the Registration table to see them. Prize giveaways are at 
the sole discretion of the Masquerade Directors and Judges.

No rentals, please.

Registration: Pick up your Masqueradeentry card in the information zone 
near the main convention registration area. Please register early, all entries 

I must be in by noon on Saturday. When you turn in your registration card, 
please pick up your Masquerade participant card. If you are a group, pick 

: up one for each person in the group and carry your participant card with 
you at all times during the Masquerade events.

Important: Your Masquerade Card will assure Hotel Security, the Bloom
ington Police Force, and any other concerned sentient beings that you are a 
harmless (sort of) Masquerade Participant, (that harmless part is really 
important). Please remember the WeaponsPolicy (See page9). All weapons 
MUST be secured. If your costume just wouldn't be the same without your 
giant barbarian very large, sharp pointy thing or your fairly harmless short 
pointy thing or your super blaster that makes 59 different beeps and buzz
ing noises or what not, if it even resembles a weapon, get your Participant 
Card and keep it with you. You will save yourself and all of us concerned a 
lot of hassle.
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Masquerade rules: (yes, we have rules) along with any other useful info 
will be posted at the Masquerade registration table. If you will be in the 
Saturday evening Masquerade, please attend the participant's meeting at 
1:00 P.M. at the Poolside Meeting Room.

Vidcocoverage: Once again the Masquerade will be videotaped. If you arc 
interested in obtaining a copy, please stop by -you guessed it- the Mas
querade registration table.

Best Boys (Girls), Gaffers, Grips, and Wranglers needed: If you would like 
to volunteer your time and/or services to help us in the oh, so very exciting 
Masquerade, stop by the registration table and join the production team.

Also, if you have any special needs for your presentation (special air tanks 
for those non-oxygen breathers, etc.) please contact the Masquerade Direc
tors, Bill or Laura Lochen, at the Masquerade registration table.

It is very important that you be on time for all meetings and events if you 
are participating. Many of the Special Awards will be decided before you 
even go on stage. So please pay attention to all information that you are 
?iven about participation. We want this to be the best Masquerade ever 

oto! (We might just be in Oz, you never know...)
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TURED GUESTS

WHO 
FOR

JOIN US, HERE 
US YOUR

AND

HOUSE TO GET MORE INFORMATION. ALSO GIVE 
YOU WOULD UKE TO SEE ALL THE SPACES ABOVE! 

TO ^tSIT OUR TABLE IN THE DEALER S ROOM!

ACE & FANTASY INC. presents 
a FAN RUN PRODUCTION 
RISCON II "THE SEQUEL"!

DETERMINED NUMBER OF GUESTS* AT A NOT YET DECIDED 
TION • WELL, IT WONT BE THE BUS STATION, THAT'S FOR SURE 

executive producer BLANCHE HANSEN story by ERIN McCANNA-AKINSand JUDY 
HANSEN screenplay by DAN LANE produced ano directed by CYNTHIA NOVACEK

PDGjPERTY DAMN GOOP I 0R>GIN*13OUHP T”*cx °* REC0RP j
KU MUTtnM. SJTULE FOBTK CHU>MUSALL [p 1M0 me sp*C£ 1 FAHTASV «c I I ||POLBY STEREQ~[



EarIJosepR
By Sally Morent

Earl Joseph is a professional futurist. He studies economic, social, political 
and technologicaltrendsand makes pro jectionsintothcfu ture based on what 
these trends show. He then looks at the alternatives: "People have a choice 
about what the future has to offer."

As president of Anticipatory Sciences Incorporated (ASS) a consulting firm 
inSt.Paul,Minnesota, hegivestalksand conducts workshops onthefuturein 
citiesand townsthroughout 
gives numerous lectures 
year. ASSis involved infu- 
ing, and strategic manage
ing, and forecasting. Jo- 
covers many fields in
ncss planning, medi- 
humanrights,agricul- 
nanotechnology,com- 
intelligence.

Joseph is also a profes- 1 
Futures at the Col- >
Walden Univer- 

theupper Mid west. Healso 
- aroundthecountryevery 

turesresearch,consult- 
ment, planning, teach- 

L’ seph’sown research
cludingsdence,busi- 
cal/hospital issues, 
ture, biotechnology, 
puters,and artificial

sor,teachingBusiness 
lege of St Thomas, 

sity,and Metropolitan 
Heisalsoanadjunctpro- 

lectureronfuturesatthe 
Minnesota.
Sperry Univacforovcr 30 
anddirector,oomputerde- 
grammer and futurist. He 
computers, has three 
programmed largesoft-

fiction for three decades as a 
Harry Harrison, Larry Niven,

fessorandvisitng 
University of

He worked for 
years as a manager 
signer andscientist,pro- 
has designed five major 
computer patents,andhas 
ware systems.

Hehasbeeninvolved inscience 
consuhanttoorwithCliffordSirnak, 
Gordon Dickson, Dr. Dean Lambe, Dr. Dean Ing, Dr. James Gunn, Joe and 
Mary Gay Haldeman, and the U.S. Air Force.

Joseph has had over 600 managerial, scientific, and technical articles related 
to future possibilities published.

Joseph is deeply concerned with the American educational system. He calls 
for life-long learning for all Americans. As hetold a Red wood Falls audience, 
'Information in the world 2,000 years ago used to double every500 years; in 
theearly1900s newinformationwasdoublingevery 50 years.Nowitdoubles



every fiveyears... As wedevelopintoaknowledge-based society, weneed to become more educated."Computers are also becoming educated. In a 1984 edition of U.S. News & 
World Report, Joseph said, 'Increasingly, human thought processes and even values arebeing programmed into computers. Imagine machines which are smarter and more intelligent than humans and, with their embedded initia- tive,can'twaittotellyouaboutit."Andthenthereisthelightsideofthefuture. USA Today interviewed Joseph in 1983 on the many changes happening in ourdailylives: "You walk into the kitchen in the morning—still sleepy—and the refrigerator hands you a glass of orange juice or the coffee pot hands you coffee with cream and sugar. A machine sets the table and has eggs ready whichever way you want them. When the machine doesn't understand, it will ask."You"lltelltheovenyouwanttocookaroastanditwillaskyouhowyouwant it cooked—rare, medium-rareor whatever—and when you want itdone. It'll weigh the roast for you."We could make clothes so they'd last a lifetime and never need changing. That sounds terrible, doesn't it? On command they would change color, moment to moment if you wanted. They would bleach out stains and ifyouhad the smellies, theclothcs could take care of that."This used to be the stuff of science fiction; it is now becoming fact. Come to SciencelYogrammingandmeetEarlJoseph. Heisafascinatingman. Findout what willbehappening soon ina futurenearyou.

In Memory Of 
‘Wiley Roger Tope 

also known as the bookworm 
or the gray furry monster

October 10,1941 to January 23,1990
9le will be missed.
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Guests are to
be announced

I

The Minnesota Comic Book Association Presents:

The 2nd Minnesota 
Comic Book Convention

September 22-23,1990 at the Thunderbird Motel, 
Bloomington MN

Saturday 10am - 6pm • Sunday 11 am - 5pm

A non-profit organization

•wriiW...

For pre-registration, dealer or any 
other kind of information, contact:

The Minnesota Comic 
Book Association 

P.O. Box 26748 
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55426
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Art Show
Art Show Hours

Friday
1200 noon Open for Artist check-in
5:00 pm Open for viewing
10:00 pm Show closes

Saturday
10:00 am Open for viewing
5:30 pm Show closes
8:00 pm Art auction begins
9:00 pm Sold art may be picked up

Sunday
9:00 am Artist check-out permitted
2:00 pm Takedown show

What the heck is “Bid Insurance?”
Thisyear, wearetryinganewidea called "Bid Insurance." It won't necessar
ily save you money or guarantee you get the pieceyou want, but it will let you 
go to dinner instead of waiting around the ArtShowto protectabid.

Bid Insurance authorizes us, the Art Show Staff, to check the bid sheet on a 
piece of art and, if someone has bid over your last bid but is offering less than 
you are willing to pay, put in a bid for you. Legally speaking, we act as your 
agent following your written instructions for the purpose described below.

Bid Insurancecosts onedollar ($1) for each bid you insure. You must identify 
the artwork and a maximum amount you are willing to spend on it. No other 
bidder will know the amount until after the Art Show closes on Saturday. W e 
will mark insured bids on the bid sheets as time permits.

When the art show closes, we will check your insured bid(s). If someone has 
put in a bid higher than your insured bid but the last bid is less than your 
maximum price, we willbid onedollar($l)overthclastbid.Iftherearetwoor 
more insured bids on the same piece, we will put it into the voice auction 
starting at one dollar over the second highest maximum price.

Here's an example of how it works.

1. Bidder 1973 enters minimum bids of $10 on Exploding Galaxy, $25 on 
Cute Unicom, S15 on Naked Dragon wit h Lady, and $15 on Spock's Brai n.
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2. Bidder 1973comes to the Staff Table, pays $3 and insures Exploding Gal
axy upto $20, Cute Unicom up to$40, and Naked Dragon with Lady up to 
$30. He does not insure the bid on Spock's Brain.

3. Bidder 2010 comes along and bids$16 on Exploding Galaxy, $26 on Cute 
Unicom, and $35 on Naked Dragon with Lady.

4. Bidder 2010pays$l and insures thebid on Cute Unicom upto$50.
5. When the Art Show closes on Saturday, the Staff reads the Bid Insurance 

instructions and enters a $17 bid on Exploding Galaxy for bidder 1973, a 
$40 on Cute Unicom for bidder 1973, and a biaof $41 on Cute Unicom for 
bidder 2010. (Thebid on Naked Dragon with Lady is higher than 1973's 
limit.)

6. Bidder 1973 gets Exploding Galaxy and Spock's Brain. Bidder 2010 gets 
Naked Dragon with Lady. Bothbidders may competefor Cute Unicomm 
the voice auction. If bidder 2010 does not attend the voice auction, bidder 
1973or somconcelse could buy Cute Unicom for $42. Bid Insurance does 
not extend into the voice auction.

The staff will not acceptbid insurance orders after 5.00 pm on Saturday. If you 
have any further questions, just ask someone at the art show desk.

"Comeinherewheretcanreachyou. ‘
“Tsk. Theeartybirdandalthat.Seeyousoon.'
Muttering imprecations, Wedge crept Into the shower.
Alien planets. Alien condominiums. Strange creatures. Glass, metal and wood. 

His head whirled with images. helookedatKelisexamininganolpainting. Sighing,he 
it a cigarette to clear his head.
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™EU.S.S. BEHR'AK
NO<S=HW

"There are Always Possibilities...For Those Who Dare.

Captain James Meyer and First 
Officer Blanche Hansen invite you 
to join them aboard the U. S. S. 
Behr'ak to explore all of your possibi
lities. Explore the galaxy with their 
valiant crew. The Behr'ak takes shore
leave at the Dakota County Library in West St. Paul, MN every third 
Saturday of every month. (1:00pmCST) Annual memberships cost 
$10.00 (with $2.00 of every membership going to support The Como 
Zoo). Write us for more information. Send your dispatches to:

U.S.S. BEHR’AK
PO BOX 17296

St. Paul, Minnesota
[CrptlwJ. Meyr (612)222-5784^ 55117 | First Offlcar Hans»n (612) 735-5085

When you join the crew of the Behr'ak you can look forward to:
Videos
Games 

Costumes 
Behrak's periodical newsletter "Grin & Behr'ak" 

Also events tied to: 
The Como Zoo (Adopt an Animal) 

The Science Museum 
The Minnesota Renaissance Festival

- _________________Plus Much Much More..._______ ______ _________
DARE TO JOIN US IN OUR SEARCH FOR EXCELLENCE! 

_We will be at the Saturday Fan Fair. Also come see our panel SIFi Survival 101! 

Ill I



David ThAyER/Teddy Harua
byTomGrewe

Where do I begin in describing David Thayer? Vital Statistics? Yea tall, bom 
on the thirteenth of April, 1949 in Stillwater, Oklahoma, raised in Ohio, Flor
ida, and Oklahoma, one of four kids, one semester at the University of Tulsa 
before leaving to join the Army...

Allthesefactsareveryimportant,butthey aren't 
we'veinvitedhimtobeourArtistGucstofHonor. 
art, you need only look 
gram book you hold. His ( 
pages, as well as those of ' 
other Zines: Smart-Ash, the
Piratejenny,TheCiderialTmes,Lan's 
Wallbanger,EtCetera. Healso pubs his 
Ishii? Eesh?),£1/2x11 ZINE,and Nefeu- 
WingNuts,charactersofhiscreation,have 
WingNuts Soccer. David is hard at work 
volume, WingNutsGoHawaiian.Ontop 
complishments, he was nominated for 
last year's Hugo Awards.

Most of the aforementioned feats were 
Anagramaticpscudonym,TeddyHarvia. 
us have been introduced to him as 
Teddy,and have lovedTeddy's 
workforyears.Somesuspectthat 
David is actually thePseudonym.

achievedundcrhis 
Many of

the reason why 
To view David's 
through the pro
workgraces these 
Rune and many 
Texas SF Inquirer, 
IxmiernJ-Iarueys 
ownlshesdshs? 
louSFan. The 
theirownbook, 
on the second 
of all these ac- 
BestFanArtistin

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Teddy is a 
sentient, 
Heterosexual 
humanoid. 
He Is best 
desorbed
as an animal. But we aliens 
think all Earthlings are 
animals. There are other 
interests besides sex, you 
know- Conquering Earth, for 
example.

There are a few more things you should know 
about David.He'sin town this weekend witha 
few close friends he publishes with: Bill Ware, 
McPhersonStrutts,and MirandaThomson. He 
likes Dinosaurs, and this Friday is hisbirthd ay ■ 
But that isn't why we've invited him.He'shere 
becausehis workhasbrought joyand laughter 
to so many of us.
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Bibliography MINICON 15
THE RETURN OF THE
FUNNY ANIMALS

IN WEIRDS AND PITCHERS
by TEOOY HARVlA

The WINGNUTS at MINKXN 22 by TEDDY HARVlA

THE DRAMATIC PRESENTATION OF PATRICIA 
VREDE’S THE SEVEN TOWERS WOWS THE 
XOWD DESPITE A FEW TECHNICAL GLITCHES.The con publication* bring out the beasts 

in the faned* and artlats.

BACK HOME, DAVID THAYER TRIES IN VAIN TO 
EXPLAIN TO A NONFAN HOW HE CAN FEEL CLOSE 
TO FANS DISTANT IN BOTH TIME AND SPACE.
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Anime Network International
presents

MmCON 25 AmMAMA!
Your favorite JJllJpSlllIieS® AdnS- 

nm®in©m, old and new, at 
Minicon 25! Featuring a full 
schedule of feature length 
movies, TV shows, and Original 
Video Animations, from classics 
like Arrivederci Yamato to hot 
new titles like Project AKO 4! 
MoreemgOJsh snnMSttllsdl fea
tures than you can shake a stick 
at! Ojpem 24 DnojumirsJ Pro
gram Guides! Look for our 
flyers near registration to find 
where you wanna be!

<3

©

Featuring
I II i Hl c

hu ll, mid w lit ri-

Olli .
4:45

And...
The "All you ever wanted 
to know about Sex and 
Violence" Show, featuring 
some of the most tacky and 
outrageous animatedclass- 
ics to emerge in recent years!



READ

HE QUIET 
POOLS
AUTHOR OF ALTERNITIES AND THE 
TRIGON DISUNITY TRILOGY...

'Reminiscent of 
Arthur C. Clarke 
at his best!" 

An Ace 
Hardcover

On 
Sale 

in 
May

'Utterly absorbing!"
-LOCUS

10,000 FORTAU CETI...
Mankind can finally go to the stars-but 
only 10,000 people will be chosen. It's 
the opportunity of a lifetime for those 
10,000, though at the cost of everything 
they love on Earth. But those to be left 
behind ore full of rage and despair, and 
as the mission launch date draws closer 
those feelings mount until they threaten 
the mission-and Earth itself.



Ivanhoe. (University of Minne- 
U. Library asOMWL,Theses, 
of her art maybe seen in the 
the Eastern Lands which 
novel, God Stalk, and of 
racts for the se-quel, Dark 
mapsofthefantasy worlds 
Daughter of the Bear King 
and Inna, the land and sea 

polis and St. Paul, of

________ P.C. HodgeLl
by Ruth Berman

Patricia C. Hodgell, the chronicler of Jame of the Kencyrath, was born 
March 16,1951, in Des Moines, Iowa, and lives in Oshkosh. Wisconsin. She 
is a writer, a scholar, and an artist. These different abilities come together in 
her delight in the building of worlds—she writes them, she draws them, 
and she studied that variety of world-rebuilding that went into Sir Walter 
Scott's recreation of the Middle Ages for her dissertation, The Nonsense of 
Ancient Days: Sourcesof Scott's 
sota, 1987, catalogued in the 
MnUD, 87-110.) Example 
mapsofTai-Tastigonand 
accompanied her first 
Rathilienand theCata- 
of the Moon, and her 
in Eleanor Amason's 
(Avon, 1987) — Gillim 
of Ingilla; and Minnea- 
Earth. (Well, theyare.)

But the writing is 
stories of Jame 
(the two novels 
four short sto- 
with a density f 

 

andtheVicto- < 
the Cloud Kingdom, the country on the roofs of the city of Tai-Tastigon, 
jealously guarded against invasion by groundlings like Jame (God Stalk). 
Sent to take the Cloud King's britches, Jame returns to the Thieves' Guild:

"Here" She tossed the bundle of doth across the table to Scramp. It 
was a pair of trousers, made of rich fabric but much mended. "I'm 
afraid the only proof erf ownership I can offer is that patch on the 
back... But if any of you gentlemen think I had time to embroider the 
royal crest there, you don't know much about needlecraft"

Or Ardwyn, the goddess of the Tai-Tastigon streetlamps, or Sumph, the 
god of sewage disposal ("Eats shit, does old Sumph—among other things 
-— and loves it. You don't believe me, go over to the inner wall sometime 
and have a look 'cross at his backside.") The Tai-Tastigonians believe in 
practical gods, with a few seeming exceptions like Gorgo the Lugubrious.

\ central. In her 
the Kcncyr 

\|so far, and 
ries), she writes 

of detail that recalls Scott 
rians. Details, for instance, such as
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Or the host trees in Darkof the Moon, with leaves that go south for the winter 
instead of falling—

A flurry of pale green new leaves leaped into the air and vanished, 
golden veins flashing, into the upper mist
"But when will they fall?" asked Jame, staring after them.
"Not until they reach their winter host tree far to the south. They'll 
come back in the spring."

Patricia remarked to our writers' group once that the Cloud Kingdom was 
inspired by the need to make it difficult to get a look at the labyrinthine 
layout of the Temple District, where Jame gets lost. I don't know what 
eldritch needs produced Ardwyn, Sumph, or the migrations of leaves.

Her writing is both romantic and comic — and thus unlike most other 
modem fantasy writers (with a few exceptions such as Avram Davidson, 
or Fritz Leiber, whose City of Lankhmar may have influenced the urban 
development of Tai-Tastigon). It's typical of her to have not only a Cloud 
King, but one with mended pants.

A Victorian like Dickens would have delighted in her sense of the gro
tesque. So do her readers now.

(This sketch is revised from "P. C. Hodgell," in the program book for "Through 
Alien Eyes," theMinnesotaScienceFiction Society Lecture Series, 1987, when she 
spoke on October 14th on "The Alien Other.")

Bibliography
Novels:
Cod Stalk. NY, Atheneum, 1982.
Dark of the Mom. NY, Atheneum, 1985.
reprinted together as:
Chronidesofthe Keneymth. London, NewEnglish Science Fiction (Hodder & Stoughton),

Short Stories:
"A Matter of Honor," in Clarion SF, ed. Kate Wilhelm. NY, Berkley, 1977.
"Child of Darkness," in Berkley Showcase II,ed. John Silber sack and Victoria Schochet. 
NY, Berkley, 1981.
"Bones," in Elsewhere HI, ed. Terri Windling and Mark Arnold. NY, Ace, 1984. 
"Stranger Blood," in Imaginary Lands, ed. Robin McKinley. NY, Green willow, 1985. 
"Dark Threshold," in The Last Dangerous Visions, ed. Harlan Ellison, publication 
pending.
Other:
"The Night Journey Motif in Twentieth-Century English Fantasy," Riverside Quar
terly, # 24, December 1977.
Modem ScienceFictionandPantasy: A Study Guide (with Michael M. Levy),Minneapo
lis, University of Minnesota Extension, 1981.
"Questions, Questions," in Women of Vision, ed. Denise Du Pont. NY: St. Martin's 
Press, 1988.
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DecaJent Dave CIement
Or Another Reason We’re very Grateful to Canada 

by Ellse Krueger

Minnesotans are funny about Canada. For one thing, they have even colder 
winters than we do. This makes those Minnesotans who associate frostbite 
with virtue a little uneasy. For another thing, they've got a tradition of pretty 
good folksingers up there, which tendstomaketheMinnesotanswhoare not 
particularly concerned with either frostbiteor virtue wonder if they might be 
missing out on some fun music parties.

Theobvioussolutiontothesec- 
little Canadian culture south- 
tionprocess involving 
and a couple of 
Folk Festival, 
ged as the best 
down his resis
inviting him to 
pool parties in 
and he finally 
bedtoourlures.

What can I say 
toMusicGuestof 
ent?Onoeintroductions 
course, there will be no 
further. This is good, because there will be no chance - you'll all probably be 
singing along to the choruses of "Watching the Apples Grow" and asking 
Dave where to find more peach cider. I think I'm going to let Dave tell it his 
way: 

ond problem is to import a 
ward.Afterarigorousselec- 

several Minicons, Keycons, 
dps to the Winnipeg 
DaveGemcntemer- 

choice. We wore 
tance by 
Minicon 
January, 
succum-

to introduce you
Honor DaveGem- 

havebeenmade,of 
need tosay anything

"So you want a bio for Minicon, eh? Well let's see. I was bom... but hold up, 
maybe you don't want to go back that far? I haven't written a bio before, 
especially about myself. What's worse, I've not read many either. I think the 
last one was about the guy most folks know as Lawrence of Arabia and that 
was so long ago that I can't remember his full name. It was 600 pages and I 
doubtyouwantthatmuchdetail.Thisisjustamostlychronologicalandsomcwhat 
truthful collection of facts.

• Grew up in Port Dover, small town in southern Ontario on Lake Eric. 1 
spent every sparemom ent at the beach and inthefishshanties.That's why 
I like Stan Rogers' songs so much. They strike very close to home.
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Lost most of my sight at ten when hit in head with baseball bat at school 
(theydidn'tbelieveinthestrapinthosedays).

The usual introverted, lonely, and lust-unfulfilled adolescence of those 
cutout ofthe "norm".

Started playing guitar and singing (my family were country music nuts 
and mostof my undeshad barbandsso it wasintheblood,you could say).

Attempted University ofWestem Ontario (failed out miserablybut found 
folk music and people who weren't frightenedoffbysomeone who walked 
into doors occasionally: a pivotal year in my life).

Came west to Winnipeg in October, 1966 to take a computer program
ming course for the blind and got hooked on it as it satisfied my mathe
matical and scientific bent.

Settled into job, career, and family life (and put away my guitar for about 
fifteen years, other than singing to thekidsor myself).

Started reading anything and everything I could get my ears on. Other 
than school books I had read exactly one book before I was 22. Betty read 
many SF/Fbooks to me, and once I tapped into talkingbooks I read all the 
time, especially anything I could find in SF/F. As I couldn't always choose 
the books I got I discovered that there were many interesting and enter
taining books outside of SF/F. One I remember reading in a 24-hour blitz 
was titled So Excellent a Fish, all about giant sea turtles. I couldn't put it 
down. Had I been able to choose in advance I would never have chosen a 
book like this; thus my read ing i nterests were broadened to my benefit.

Continued totakeinSF/Fmovies. (Did I mention I had been watchingthe 
stuff on TV and movies since about 1948? We got our first TV that year. 
Saturdays boasted 15-minuteepisodesofBuckRogersand Flash Gordon. 
I followed all the shows I could, even Space Patrol and Lost in Space, and 
saw Star Trek when it was brand new. This was my "media fan phase", 
you might say. Once I started intorcalbookslbecameafull-fledgedbonafide 
"reader''.)

Bumped into fandom at Keycon 1, went to Keycon 2, and promptly ran 
into Beth Friedman and Steve Brust. (We ended up playing music until 
dawn. I only found out later Steve wasa writer and oneof the guests of the 
con. This started meback on the musician path and drew me into Minnea
polis fandom).

Went to my first Minicon in '86 and was encouraged to singby the likes of 
Uncle Fred, Kate and Reed, and Nate. (This led to my abandoning my 
writingin favorofmyguitar. There just isn'tenoughtimetowriteand sing 
too; you have to sleep sometime).

Took in Nolacon in '88, discovered that there really is some good "filk 
music" and some fi ne musicians playing it.
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Have carried on carrying on at Minneapolis cons and parties whenever 
possible since then. (Why, I've even been known to come down in late 
Januar^throughragingwinterblizzardsjusttoshareoneeveningofmusic

• Started up a fun band to play both folk and filk music (several public ap
pearances, no real moneyyet though -inthat, we are carrying on a fineold 
fan tradition).

And that's probably more than enough, sorry to boreyou..."

Dave, being boring is not one of the things I've ever heard about you. We're 
glad to have you, aren't we, huh? Tell you what, folks: catch the Decadent 
Dave and Friends Musical eventthis weekend, or just followyour ears down 
the hall tothesound ofguitarsandCanadianlaughter. FindDave-it's hard to 
stay shy around him for long. Pretty soon you'll begin to see why we're so 
grateful toCanada.

Even if they can handle the cold better than Minnesotans. Virtue isn't every
thing,/know?

Virtue and music, now, that's something else, eh?

penman
Jrm^c USS/\)msis
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The timber wolf Is one of the most misunderstood, most 
unjustly maligned, most feared, and most romanticized of 
all endangered predators. For nearly twenty-five years, 
the Timber Wolf Preservation Society In Milwaukee’s 
suburban Greendale, Wisconsin, has been dedicated to 
preserving and studying this fascinating animal, and to 
educating the public about the true nature of the wolf-

Today, the Society faces extinction, and Its twenty-five 
resident wolves face undeserved death. We must raise 
$100,000 before August 1, 1990 In order to retain our 
present location. Because wolves are highly territorial, 
they cannot easly be moved to another site; the stress 
would prove fatal to many, If not to all of them.

You can help! Become a member of the Society, adopt one 
of our magnificent wolves, buy a pin or a book, a t-shirt 
or a photograph. Every dollar you give brings us that 
much closer to our goal. Fandom alone cannot raise all 
the money we need — but fandom can help.

The wolves — gentle and affectionate, stubborn, Inde
pendent, fierce, and proud — need all the help they can 
get. Write to the Society at 6669 South 76th Street, 
Greendale, Wl 53129, and learn what you can do to help 
save the timber wolf!



"So we 'veforgottenhowtoreod? 'Keksoidina dangerously softvolce. hepobted 
at a prominent NOSMOKING sign. Wedge sieved as he snuffed the butt.

"Is that ail clear?" Kells asked anxiously, “I can explab It again.' The Art Show 
staffer looked at al 17pagesofb)dbstnjctionsagainandsrniledwanly. "No. I under
stand.'

“Good!' Kefs seemed reassured. “Let's go to the Huckster's Room. ' he said to 
Wedge.

“Sure. ' Wedge said, relighting his cigarette b the hal.
Seven impossible thbgsseemedquite piausibienow. KeHs thoughtashe watched 

Wedge buy yet another widget.
"Check It out! * Wedge chortled as he walked up. “It's a pocket magnifier! It has 

tt'sownlghtsourceanda lOOOx power lens!'
"Magnificent.' Kefs said without enthusiasm.
"Justbecauseyoudon'tknowabargabwhenone  bitesyou... 'Wedge began 

hotly.
“No,no," Kells said hastily, “Ijusthaveotherthbgsonmrymind.'
“You ever hurt that thing?' Wedge sad pointedly. “Your brain I mean? '
" You interested in some coffee?' Keils offered dptomatically.
“Caffeine? Sure.'KekssmAed.
“There'sa guy readingout loud!' Wedge stated ba loud whisper.
"Ihat'sthewholepoint. "Keissaid. "Now be quiet so Icon listen. '
"Huh. A double espresso.' he added to the counterman. "This had better be 

good, 'hestatedtoKelis.
Later, noticing Wedge 'scoffeewasonlyhdffinished  and his rapt expression. KeHs 

dec ided it must be good.
As the head of “L-5 b '05' pasted a sticker on the last blank spot of Wedge's 

badge.it burbled happily. “Yeah, lagreecompietety,' Wedge said as he finished his 
Atomic Jefo.hegrirnacedashesawKekapproachlng “Can't we stay at one party 
morethanandhourortwo?'
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HucLster's Room
Room Hours

Friday 2pm-7pm
Saturday 10am-6pm
Sunday llam-5pm

Alice Bentley's Books New books & magazines
Anoka Music Weapons & pewterware
Bronze Age Jewelry, mythic style
David S. Cargo Used books
Arthur Chadboume Jewelers Jewelry
Clean Slate Press Fanzines
Darlene Coltrain Jewelry, artwork
Comics Etc. Books, games, Star Trek/media
Glen Cook New & used books
Dragon's Hoard Fantasy jewelry
Dreamhaven Books, limited editions
Dreamstitcher Costumes
England Productions Caricatures
Evening Moon Jewelry Porcelain jewelry
Feather Wind Feather ornaments
Feats of Clay Fantasy Pottery
Jane Freitag Jewelry
Furry Foote Stuff!
Dusty Griffith Jewelry
Gameshop Books, tarot, games, jewelry
Gemini Glass Stained glass
Holographic Concepts Holograms
Honek Sculpture Bronze fantasy sculpture
Isher Artifacts Blinkies, rayguns
Barb Jenkins Costumes
Bill Johnson Cloaks, stationary
Phil Kaveny Books, Tolkien specialist
Kelley's Heroes TV IMovie paperbacks
Kyril's Cavern Stuffed animals
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No food, drink or smoking in the Dealers Room, please!

Kirk's Engraving Nameplates
Legacy Games Games, miniatures
Vai Lies & Sue Grandys Wood boxes, stained glass
Leopold Lisoukis Celtic jewelry
Mark Loy Art prints
Erin McKee Art prints, stationary
Magic Panda Ceramic work, minerals
David Miller Used books & pulps
Minnesota Space Frontier Society Buttons & more
Mythical Creations Stuffed animals
Oak Leaf Comics Toys, shirts, games, StarTrek
Omega Artworks Swords & Knives
Originals by Janet Pewterware, jewelry
Chris Osterhus Jewelry, costume accessories
Karen Pauli Fanzines, costume accessories
Ray Van Tilburg Painted t-shirts
Secret Empire Filk tapes, stuffed animals
Eric Sneve The Urantia Book
Source Games & Accessories
Tanstaafl Leather Leather Accessories
Tatterdemalion Shirts, but tons
Time, Space & Fantasy T-Shirts
AmyTochman
Uncle Hugo's New & used books
Wode 'n' Wood Tarot, books, castles
Don Williams Used books

So 
that’s 
how it 
works.

You pub a book; you can’t possibly 
sell them all yourself; book dealers 
have hundreds of customers; you 
sell your books to the book dealers; 
you multiply your potential buyers

STU SHIFTMAN EXPLAINS TO US THE WONDER 
OF WHOLESALING AND THE INNER WORKINGS 
OF THE DEALERS’ ROOM.
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?r and tape for the effect, came as an unindicted 
written all over my face. My uncle broke a baton 

ductor. My favoritecostume, 
Joe:sansanyproporaccoutre- 
Davisjr.,theco-median.
through MIT as an under- 
schooltooktheunusual step 
toratethere.Despitehispro- 
estofthethreeKommboys 

thchaid sciences. Our 
Middletown (NY) 
the political science

ious American 
gressional Sci- 
joespentl987- 
Charlcs Bcn- 
memberofthe 

\ ServicesCom- 
\ was Scientific
House Democratic

Dr. Joseph J. Romm
by DavE Romm

Our mother, on the occasion of her 50th birthday, held a costume party with 
the themeof 50%, 1 /2, co- semi- and the like. Quite a few came half dressed- 
half undressed or half man-half woman; they brought halves of birthday 
cakes and gave her halves of a $100 bill (the other halves collectable on her 
100th birthday). I, using paper a-J *•—u------------------
co-conspirator with "guur w. 1: 
in half and came as a semi-con- 
however, was by my brother 
ment,hesimplycameasSemi 
Notlongaftcrthatjoebreczed 
grad and did so well that the 
of also letting him take his doc- 
ficiency in physics, the young- 
wasn't sure he wanted to be ir 
father was theeditorof the 
TimesHendd-Record^nd 
bugbitesdeep.
Winningtheprestig- 
PhysicalSodetyCon- 
ence Fellowship, Dr. 
88 working for 
net, DFL, senior 
House Armed 
mittee,wherehe 
Consultantand Editorofthe 
Report on the Strategic Defenseinitiative. The facts were more powerful than de- 
mogoguery, in the final analysis.
He is now Assistantonlntemational Security tothePresidentoftheRockefeller 
Foundation. His job is to put together programs of grant making in Interna
tional Security, eg. preventing weapons proliferation, and redefining secu
rity to include things like the environment. He is also Adjunct Professor at 
Columbia University in the School of International Public Affairs teaching a 
courseentitled, "Rethinking National Security"
In his spare time he has written as yet unpublished novels of science fiction 
and /orlif eat MIT,a play about Shakespeare's son Hamnet (or Hamlet; they're 
not quite sure) and naa an article published in Hamlet Studies entitled "Why 
Hamlet Dies."
Joe has always been a proto-fen, and went to a few conventions in Boston. 
Most of the family isback East and so I usually go there, but last year my plane 
Was snowbound and I only saw him for a few hours. I'm glad he's coming out 
here for a change. I suspect you will too.



OSIRIS PVBL1CAT1ONS
A fanzine publisher specializing In all the worlds of fandcra, derivative and original, fantasy 
and science ffctfoG---

IMAGINAT ION — The revolutionary fanzine for entirely original fantasy and 
science fiction, tha first of Its kind to return to one of the oldest tradition* 
In tandem. Its pages contain no medla-derived material; they reflect only the 
writers* own worlds. With the advent of the media zine, many fans feared true 
originality was gone from fanzines forever. But now, you can indulge your crea
tivity, let your Imagination roam free... Published annually In Moveeoer.

THE SONIC SCREWDRIVER — The Zen Award-winning media fanzine devoted exclusively 
to the many finely-detailed dttsenslons of British television. BLAKE’5 7. DOCTOR 
WHO. TK PROFESSIONALS. ROBIN Cf SHERWOOD. UFO. Tow'll find all these popular 
universei — and eany more, in stories, poetry, and art from some of the finest 
writer* end artists in media fandoa... Published annually In August.

THE OSIRIS FILES — A fanzine devoted to the realms of cinema, theatre, end tele
vision, end to the many ways 1n which they treat fantasy and science fiction 
theme*. Whatever your favourites — from STAR TREK to RAIDERS CF THE LOST ARK, 
from SIMON ANO SIMON to AIRWCLF, from KNIGHT RIDER to BATTLESTAR GALACTICA to 
STAR WARS and more — you* 11 find the® here. Published annually In May.

OSIRIS Publications Is devoted to providing the absolute best In prose fiction, poetry, essays, 
•nd art, al! created by tan* for fans. We have a professional ly trained editorial staff, end all 
cur publications, although written end illustr?.ted by non-profess Iona Is, are and will continue to 
bo handled In as professional a eanner possible.

Our contributors to date Include some of the finest story-tel lers tn fandom today, vriters such 
as B.M. Caspar, Linda Mood, Charles Ott, Vied Cook, and E. Michael Blake; Mery Robertson, Liss 
Mudano, Linda Ruth Pfonder, Kathle Hughes, Rodney Ruff, and Joyce Ashcroft; Barbara Mater, Kathy 
Hintz, Marcia Brin, Jeanlne Hennig, L.A. Carr, Jeannie Webster, and Susan Matthews. Artists In
clude some of the best-known and best-loved of fannlsh talents: Jean CHssold. Frank Llltz, Joan 
hanke-woods/Mcrf, Gennle Summers, Toni Hardeman, Kate Soehnlen, Karen River, Jeanlne Hennig, 
Sandra Santera, Pat Cash, Suxan Lovett, and others. These are the professionals of the future.

For detailed Information on contents and pricing of any of our publications, or to request a copy 
of our submission guide-lines, sang a seIf-addressed, stamped envelope to;

OSIRIS Publications 
0978 North Olcott Avenue 

Morton Grove. Illinois 60053

If requesting Information on more then one or two Individual publications, be sure your envelope 
carries 39d postage. Send a self-addressed envelope and two IRC's for overseas pricing.
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FiLmeo
Hi, Filmeo fans! We've merged this year; you'll find all this great stuff in 
Atrium 5-8 (Him Room). Lost? Ask for directions!

Friday’s Videos
Little Shop of Horrors Come see the cult classic.
Dark Crystal Starring Jim Henson's Muppets.
Closed For Opening

Ceremonies (We wanna go too!)

4:00pm-550pm 
5:30pm-7:00pm

7:00pm-9:00pm

Friday’s Films
Short Subjects
Outland An SF western that baffled many critics.
Short Subjects
Dune See giant worms and drug lords duke it out.

9:00pm-9:40pm 
9:40pm-l 1:30pm 

11:30pm-12: Item 
12:10am-2:30am

Saturday’s Videos
The Bride You're invited to the ultimate wedding!
Journey To The Center
Of The Earth Pat Boone & fames Mason.
Silent Running See a grown man talk to trees.
Legend You'll have a deoil of a time.
Beetlejuice Written by "Guys on Drugs"
Ladyhawke A guy and his bird.
A History Of SF Films Hey! A history of SF films!
Anime What it is, where it's been, where it's going.
dosed For Dinner (We've gotta eat sometime!)
Xanadu Museitover,you’llwanttoseeit.

2:35am-4:35am

4:35am-6;45am 
6:45am-8:15am 
8:15am-9:45am

9:45am-l 1:15am
1l:l5am-l:l5pm 
1:30pm-4:40pm 
4:45pm-6:30pm 
6:30pm-7:15pm 
7:15pm-8:45pm

Saturday’s Films
Short Subjects
Blade Runner You thought you knew what run meant.
Short Subjects
My Science Project Don’t try to grade this one!

9:00pm-9:40pm 
9:40pm-l 1:40pm 

11:40pm-12:20am 
12:20am-2:00am

Sunday’s Videos
Battlestar Galactica Come help search for earth.
Invaders From Mars They're here, wanna meet'an?
20,000 Leagues
Under The Sea Watch your step.
Starman The nicest al ien in the galaxy.
Ibis Island Earth Bring your pail & shovel.
?ondorman The perfect ending to a perfect con.
Beauty and the Beast A never-aired episode and discussion.
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Art WidNER
by Jeff Schalles

the rear window. On the return 
wasreplaced byBobMadleand 

year Art again drove across 
inthe"FooFboSpecial",al935 
vention with Bell, Madle, 
man. Bell ain flew home 
by Rusty Hcvclin. The re

awe-inspiring sidetrip 
(remember, this was 

stateHighways.) 
whatthey talked 
cross-country 
hesaid "fem-

In theSeptember 1934issueof Astounding Science  Fiction there is a chatty letter 
ofcommentthatends: "Would like to correspond with any oneinterested in 
science-fiction and promise to answer all letters.—Arthur L. Widner, Jr., 79 
Germaine Ave., Quincy, Mass." Art quickly becameenthusiastically active in 
fandom, publishing hektographed fanzines, corresponding,attending early 
fan gatherings. In 1940, Art, Earl Singleton, and John Bell drove to Chicon I 
from Boston in "The Skylark of Woo Woo," a 1928 Dodge "Fast Four" with it s 
namepaintedinwhiteabove 
trip Bell (who flewhome) 
Julius Unger. The next 
the country, this time 
Ford V8, to the Den- 
Unger,and MiltRoth- 
and his place was taken 
turn trip included an 
through the Rockies 
long before Inter- 
I asked him 
aboutontheir 
fentrips^nd 
mefans."

Inl946Art
from Boston to L.A. for thePadfioonand
back;hehasnowcompleted his goal of setting foot inall50 states. Though Art 
modestly disputes this, Hany Warner suspects that Art holds the record for 
"most-traveled fan", a legend borne out in the editorial of the latest issue of 
YHOSashechronicleshis fannish travelsof the pastyear. Art pubbed the first 
issue of YHOS in October 1941, the 49th issue in February of1990, and plans 
onhavinghis50thAnnish(aswefanzinetypesrefertosuchthings)outintime 
for this year'sCorflu in May.

hitch-hiked

Art was intensely active during the second decade of fandom, but then set it 
aside for nearly thirty years. These things happen. The wonder of it all is that, 
due to our unique skills of timebinding and through the not-yet-obsolete 
communication media of fanzines, one can pop back into realtime fandom 
anytimeone truly wishes.

In thebeginning, fans were much less likely to specialize inoneor t wo narrow 
interest areas. Yes, some wore costumes at cons in the 1940's, and they talked
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of SF movies (the few that had appeared) and invented and played SF and 
fantasy oriented games. They had clubs, bureaucracies, feuds and Important 
IssuesTo Contend With. From our readingof Harry Warner's landmark his
tory of fandom prior to 1950, All Our Yesterdays, we find that Art was involved 
in nearly everything that went on back then. In addition to being an early 
organizeroftheN3F(NationalFantasyFanFederation),heinventedthegame  
'Interplanetary" in 1942, helped delineatethe travelogue style of con report, 
and captained one of the softball teams at the Nycon, the first Worldcon. In 
1940Art inspired'TheStrangers Club",aBoston-areagrouploosely grouped 
around Cambridgeand MIT,honored and reunited last yearatNorcascon III. 
He became its first Director, and put on the first two "proto-Boskones" in '41 
and '42. The club stayed active until the end of the 1940's.

Though hecurrently teaches English Literatureat Diablo Valley College, A rt 
is also a scientist. A great deal of data on early fans and fan groups exists 
becauseofthevariousfandemographics  polls Art conducted in thcearly'40s. 
Tucker, de la Ree and others also conducted polls; the data published in their 
fanzines might be a golden opportunity for someenterprising grad student's 
dissertation. Meanwhile, in the 1990's, Art remains interested in most things. 
I was delighted upon meet) ng him last year when he mentioned that, though 
he wasmainlyintojazz,hewasintriguedbytheGratefulDcad and wondered 
what albums to try first! This is the secret at the heart of the beginnings of 
fandom, wide-open minds meeting on myriad levels, having fun and look
ing for the newest horizons.

The fact that fandom has grown largeand become splintered among various 
narrow interest groups, some of whom demonstrate little interest in other 
areas (including our rich history), goes against the reality of universal fans 
like Art. In 1940 Art published an article by Damon Knight, "Unite or Re" in 
Fanfare, and it was this piece that led to thecreationof the N3F. Although the 
N3F never became quite the organization it wanted to be (something along

ELEVATOR FANDOM

thelinesoftheWSFS), there 
is no reason that it should 
berelegated tothedustbins 
ofhistory. Havingsomeone 
like Art around to encour
age us to look towards the 
widest possible horizons, 
to nurtureinterest in many 
directions in this wonder
ful place called fandom, is 
a fine thing indeed.

Horizontal disciples of the vertical 
temple have a mwing religious experience.



“REMEMBER how you 
felt the first time you 
saw STAR WARS? This 
book will do it to you 
again.”

— ORSON SCOTT CARD

If you liked the adventure of 
the Indiana Jones sagas, 
the excitement of Lethal 
Weapon and the sinister 
drama of Batman, you'll love 
MISSION EARTH, the block
buster by master storyteller 
L. Ron Hubbard.

LJROr f 
I I 
? 3

INVADERS 
PLAN

TKT<y - — —

10 volume

"...a big, humorous tale of interstellar intrigue in
the classical mold. I fully enjoyed it!"

— Roger Zelazny

"An incredibly good story, lushly written, vibrating 
with action and excitement, a gem." — A.E. van Vogt

hardback set:

"Marvelous satire by a master of

Start your adventure TODAY! 
Order all 10 hardcover volumes 
for only $99.95 (a 50% savings). 
Single volumes $18.95 hardcover. 
Paperback volumes 1 to 7 cur

rently available. Volumes 8-10 
paperback release during 1990. 
Paperbacks also available wher
ever fine books are sold.
$4.95 paperback

ORDER DIRECT FROM BRIDGE PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Dept.MCON,4751 Fountain Avenue, Los Angeles. California 90029 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-722-1733 (1-800-843-7389 in CA) 

FREE SHIPPING. All orders shipped within 24 hours.

Copyr^m ’ 1990 B-»dw PuEtcatons. me a» right® reserved Mission Eai"-s a I'AOfma* cwned by 
l Ren Hibbard L'b’ary UtJOSSOlf-PS 'Ihskglpgy A series o! 10 ’•■oluinMS



—”...as perfect a piece-----
off science fiction as 
has ever been written.* ’

- Robert A. Heinlein
An extraordinary novel featuring the inspiring
career of an extraordinary hero —
FINAL BLACKOUT is the action-packed 
epic adventure of a man rebuilding a war- Lb
ravaged civilization and willing to pay the 
price for what it takes.

ONLY $16.95 HARDBACK 
GET FREE SHIPPING! w

FINAL BLACKOUT 
by master storyteller 

L. RON HUBBARD
Available at bookstores everywhere

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-722-1733 
(1-800-843-7389 in CA)

Bridge Publications, Inc., Dept. MCON, 4751 Fountain Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90029

"The Best-selling SF—i 
Anthology of All Time."

— LOCUS
L. Ron Hubbard presents 

WRITERS of 
THE FUTUREVOLUMES I, II, III, IV AND V

Enjoy these award winning 
science fiction stories 
selected by famous authors! 
Edited by Algis Budrys

“...packed with raw talent... 
a must buy...”

Fantasy Review

ORDER THESE VOLUMES 
WHILE THEY LAST!
Volumes l&ll: $3.95 each;
Volume III: $4.50; Volume IV: $4.95;
Volume V: $4.95. FREE SHIPPING!

CALL NOW!
1-800-722-1733 or
1-800-843-7389 in CA

MAIL THE TEAR-OUT CARD, WRITE OR CALL NOW!
Bridge Publications, Inc., Dept. MCON. 4751 Fountain Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90029



PROQRAMMiNQ
Nomenclature
The item listing has codes for each item for quick reference on particular 
items. They are explained as follows:

Lecture 
Interview 
Workshop 
Slide show
ajening time for an area of programming 

osing time for an area of programming
Demonstration

Panel 
Roundtable 
Meeting 
Audio show

LECT 
INTVW 
WKSHP 
SLIDE 
OPEN 
CLOSE 
DEMO

PANEL 
RDTBL 
MEET 
AUDIO

All times are in a 24-hour format for easy reference. 12:00 is ALWAYS noon 
and 24:00 is ALWAYS midnight.

Disclaimer
These are the times that try fen souls... Actually the items listed herein 
were as complete as possible at press time for the program book. TBA 
means "To Be Arranged". Please consult your pocket program schedule 
for late breaking changes and add itions.

By the way...
We are trying some stuff this year: a programming track relating to the 
convention theme,the Megalomedia room (continuous audio/visual en
tertainment), a Kids programming track, increased visibility for the Green 
Room, a Moderator Workshop and the Fan Fair. The hidden theme of pro
gramming is Maximum Diversity. If you notice things that could have 
been done better or should have been done and weren't (you will, you 
will...) consider volunteering to help do them next year. Volunteer sign-up 
sheets for next year are available at our new Info Center.

The Green Room
Moderators and programming participants can meet here with their pan
elists to take a headcount, go over the panel's premise and just relax. 
Refreshments, comfortable furniture ana a Soothing Presence from the 
staff are all available to facilitate this. All programming staff are welcome.

Readings and Autographings
There is a whole room set aside for authors to read their works (out loud).
There will be a mass autographing. Individual autographings may also be 
scheduled at the authors convenience in the Great Hall Foyer. Check the 
pocket program for the schedules of readings/autographings and direc
tions to the Reading Room. Authors can sign up at the con for readings and 
autographing as long as times are still available. Check at the Info Center ■
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FliANNish
Since we are celebrating Minicon's 25th anniversary (more or less) we 
decided it would be appropriate to wallow in fhannish nostalgia thi s year. 
Drop in on the Fhannish Track (running most of Saturday in the Bozo 
Room) to listen and learn and put your two cents in as we attempt to 
unearth our rhoots, relive our past, and remember why we numbered 
Minicon the way we did.

FRIDAY
PANEL Fanspeak: the Evolution and Uses of Fhannish Language

Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 17:30
Moderator: JohnTaylor;Gcri Sullivan, Art Widner. An exploration 
of fhanni sh language, its origins and effects on fandom.

SATURDAY
PANEL From Carbon Paper to Laser Printer: Fanzines Then and Now

Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 12:00
Moderator DaveRomm; Art Widner,Julius Schwartz,TeddyHarvia, 
Walter Coslitt. 50 years of fanzine publishing relived and chuckled 
over.

PANEL Minicon Numbering Through the Ages: the Minnstf Timeline
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 15:00
Ringmaster :Sharon Kahn. A cast of thousands reconstructs the im
portant milestones in Minnstf history and immortalizes them on 
butcher paper. Add your own personal milestones to our timeline!

PANEL Funny Famous Figureheads of Fandom: Oldpharts on Parade
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 17:00
Moderator Jeff Schalles; Art Widner,Julius Schwartz,Wil sonTuckcr, 
Gordon Dickson. Illustrious members of First Fandom share their 
memories.

PANEL Lime jello: Myth or Reality. The Origins of Fannish Legends
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 19.00
Moderator:DaveWixon;JoyceScrivner,WilsonTucker,JonSinger, 
Doug Friauf. This is about more than just lime jello. Famous and 
not-so-famous stories revisited.
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This Ww to KiwshENkc/s!
by Eric M. Heideman

In 1983 Eleanor Amason suggested that Minicon, being a science fiction 
convention, ought to have a round-the-clock room set aside for formal and 
informal science fiction/fantasy discussions. I volunteered to start such a 
room;then-ProgrammingChair Michael Smith suggested the nameKrush- 
enko's, after a bistro in Guest of Honor Larry Niven's novel, Ringworld. 
Krushenko's was set up as a coffee house, with tables arranged in a folksy, 
friendly manner.
During its early years (at the Radisson St. Paul in '83, the Leamington, 
Minneapolis, in 1984, and the Radisson South since 1985) Krushenko's had 
about half its hours scheduled for SF & F programming, the other hours 
being left unscheduled to encourage informal discussions. People kept 
suggesting that the scheduled and unscheduled discussions were equally 
important, neither a substitute for the other.
In 1988 Programming Cochairs Polly Peterson and Elise Krueger created 
the "Two-Headed Krushenko's." Krushenko's II (Atrium III) nas sched
uled panelsand discussions, many of them welcoming audience participa
tion (depending on the ground rules set down by the particular panel or 
discussion's moderator). Krushenko's (Atrium II) is a coffee house, un
scheduled, so you can make friends with others who love SF. Both rooms 
are open continuously from noon Friday till midnight Sunday night.
"Krushenko's is accustomed to serving alien guests!"

Herts grinned, "Howabouta movie?'
Wedge raised his eyebrows.
"Replicants are righteous dudes I' Wedge exclaimed as the pair emerged from
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KlWsliENko's
FRIDAY
OPEN Krushenko's and Krushenko's 11 open.

Atriums 2 and 3 respectively 12:00

PANEL "CareerBuilding
Atrium 3 (Krushenko's 11) 1400-15:00
Joel Rosenberg, moderator; Beth Fleisher, Eleanor Amason, Will 
Shetterly,Bruce Bethke.Whatisthedifferencebetween asking "What 
is the next novel to write? What isthe next short story to write?" and 
"What is going to build my career as a science fiction writer?"

RDTBL "DoWritingWorkshopsWork?"
Atrium3 (Krushenko's II) 1500-1600
EricM.Heidcman,moderator;JancYolen,P.C.Hodgell,AlgisBudrys, 
Carolyn Ives Gilman, Peg Kerr, Andre Guirard. How effective are 
workshops such as Clarion and Writers of the Future at teaching 
writing techniques?

PANEL "P.K. Dick Revivivus."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 1600-17:00
John W. Taylor, moderator; Kim Stanley Robinson, Phillip C. Jen
nings, Greg L. Johnson, Brian Anderson. A discussion of the grow
ing interest in the life and writing of Philip K. Dick (1928-1982).

PANEL "Literary Sharecropping: Writers Who Workin Other Universes."
Atrium 3 (Krushenko's II) 1700-18:00
Bruce Bethke,moderator; JohnM.Ford,RichardKnaak,WillShetterly.

Krushenko's unscheduled.
Atrium 3 (Krushenko's II) 1800-2200

PANEL "The Times They Are A 'Changin', Should We?"
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 2200-2300
Greg L. Johnson, moderator; Martin Shafer, Paul Kirst, Terry A. 
Garey, Mike Levy. A discussion of'80s SF dealing with genetic ma
nipulation of the human species.
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MEET Worldbuilding Group Meeting: "Our Solar System in 2050: Will 
YouLikelt?"
Atrium3(Krushcnko'sII) 23:00-01:00

Sally Morem, Dan Goodman, Lynn Holdum, convenors.

SATURDAY
LECT "The New Wave."

Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 10.00-11:00
Kim Stanley Robinson, speaker. A lecture about SFs experimental 
"New Wave" ofthe 1960s.

MEET Rivendell Group Meeting: "JaneYolen's Sister Light/Sister Dark." 
Atriurn3(Krushenko'sII) 11:30-13:00
David Lenander, moderator; with Jane Yolen.

PANEL "The Past As An Alien Land: Historical Settings in Science Fiction 
and Fantasy."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 13:00-14:00
CarolynIvesGilman,moderator;KimStanleyRobinson,KaraDalkev, 
Will Shetterly, Phillip C. Jennings. How do we use the past as set
ting and as symbol? Why do we definethe preindustrial past as the 
realm of fantasy, and the industrial past as science fiction?

RDTBL Editors' Roundtable.
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 14:00-15:00
Algis Budrys, moderator; Patrick Price, Julius Schwartz, Beth Flei- 
shcr. Editors trade anecdotes and talk shop about editing books, 
magazines, com ic books, and fanz ines.

PANEL "Fantasy: Here/Now&Then/There."
Atrium3(Krushcnko'sII) 15:00-16:00
Laurel Winter, mod erator; Patrick Price, Eleanor Amason, Pamela 
Dean,PhillipC.Jennings.Many  writers (Barbara Hambly,GuyGavriel 
Kay, etc.) take 20th century characters and plunk them into else- , 
where/when. Why isthiscombination soappealing? Arethereany 
drawbacks?

PANEL "After Schenectady: The Development of a Novel from Concep
tion to Birth." (
Atrium3(Krushenko'sIl) 16:00-17:00
Will Shetterly, moderator; P.C. Hodgell, Steve Mudd, Patricia C.
Wrede, Emma Bull. Published novelistsdescribcthedevelopment I
of oneof their novels, from the ideatotheprinted product; stages in 
the process, critical decisions, ad aptations along the way. How d id 
they get from "A" to "42?" >
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PANEL "Women and Honor."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 17.00-1800
Elise Krueger, moderator; Jane Yolen, Emma Bull, Terry A. Garey. 
Kris Jensen, Mickey Zucker Reichert. Exploringd ilemmasof honor 
in science fiction and fantasy with women characters.

PANEL "Non-Supematural Horror."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 1800-19:00
John Brower, moderator; Dwayne H. Olson, Rodger Gerberding, 
Elaine Bergstrom, David W. Miller. Who are some leading horror 
writers who are not normally considered horror writers?

MEET Minnesota ImaginativeRction Writers' AllianceMocting:"SF Writing 
Groups in Minnesota."
Atrium3(Krushenko'slI) 1900-20:00
Eric M. Heideman,convenor.

READ "Science Fiction/Fantasy Poetry Reading."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 2000-22:00
TerryA.Garey,convcnor;Jane Yolen,John Calvin Rezmerski,Eleanor 
Amason, Ruth Berman, Sandra J. Lindow, Laurel Winter.

PANEL "Out of the Closet and IntotheGenre "
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 22:00-23:00
David Cummer, moderator; Patrick Price, Victor Raymond, Carol 
Becker,Teresa Nielsen Hayden. What science fiction (in booksand 
other media) hascomeout over the past year related to gay, lesbian, 
and bisexual themes? Does SFhaveanything to offer to B/G/L's?

READ Jane Yolen Storytelling Session.
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 23:00-24:00

SUNDAY
PANEL "How Writing Works for Wliters."

Atrium 3 (Krushenko'sII) 1100-12:00
Eleanor Amason, moderator; P.C. Hodgell, Bruce Bethke, Phillip 
CJennings, GailVan Asten. Discussion of howthestoricsthatwrit- 
ers write work in their personal lives.

PANEL "Fantastic Rction in theSmall Press."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sIl) 1200-13:00
Dwayne H. Olson, J windz Publishing, moderator; Phil Rahman, of 
Fedogan & Bremer;Greg Ketter, DreamHaven Books;MikeOdden, 
Minnesota Fantasy Review; Eric M. Heideman, Tales of the Unantici
pated.
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READ "Kim Stanley Robinson Reads (Out Loud)."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 13:00-14:00

MEET Second Foundation Meeting: 'The Fiction of Kim Stanley Robin
son."
Atrium3(Krushenko'sII) 14:00-15:00
Eric M. Heideman, moderator; with Kim Stanley Robinson.

CLOSE Krushenko's and Krushenko's II close. 24:00

TBA
RDTBL Vague Similarities

Krushenko's I TBA
Sometimes, after an author has created a universe and cast of 
characters totally from his own imagination, he begins to notice 
people around him that bear remarkable similarities to his own 
creations. Wouldn't it be amusing to gather together a group of 
real people who coincidentally resemble the characters from a 
particular book? Watch for the momentary materialization of 
Cowboy Feng's Space Bar and Grill, coming soon to a Science 
Fiction Coffee House near you.

• A/e you and your friends to need of □ referee?
• Does your regular group need a new ptayer?
• Do you think that you may bo in need of a new pfcryeroc referee In the Muro?
• Or... dd you buy MegaTraveler* criy to find oii that you don't even know more than a few people who

have It 7
r you answered ymto any of the above questions.you'I wont to keep onreodtog...
My name is Left FTf. I'm a MegaTrcrveler (and Traveler) player and cotedor as wel os a ooe-fkne and posstfy 
future referee. I don't ctoton to be a MegaTrcn-^ler Guru, jud a big big fan.
What I cm trying to do Is to gather together a kt of people who ore Interested in MegoT roller, and want other 
such people to know dbour If.
I have ananged to have a rig nip area set addo to thoaamars area for people who are toterested to Joining the 
1st. IlctohaveadgnLpforniat rryroom Intheeventlnatyou neglect todo so at MrtCon.or find other people 
whow<nttofotothGlit,youccnmaloddN1onalenrrteslome. Ptease mol yotr entries to:

Twto Ottes tree MegaTravder™ fan tat 
Lef FAN. coordhatoc to cere of: 
3338-37th avenue south 
Mmecpok. ^56406-2139

When I ' vo edited ond prepared the actual document for release to the pub 
1c, I friend to moke It avdtabie through Ktoko's “OinkyTown I ' tocafton.

Ktoko’s DtokyTown I 
325-14th avenue Socih-Ecrf

Of you ore not atite to pick one up in perecn.cofloct thorn to sootf mol or 
den ore posribte, this may or may not be procttoai; They doocccpt \4$o fit 
MasterCard.)
Floaty, f d Bcg to IrnXte you on over so to speak...
Ivo tried to reserve my room asa Cabana cn the second floor ovortooidng 
the pod from the north tfdo. (Ask at the reservations desk for my room
nurrber, or took for paraphofnoto 1I bo putting up. ft tfxxJdn 't betetoo tough to And If you're looking.) Essenttoty 
I thought ItwcUdbenlcetohavoopioco to gather that wasa bit more... cxdustve than the gaming area. Crop 
on by. maybe thare'l be a game going, or maybe not.. I don't know, but gtve II fry!
Have a greet tfrne at MnICon 26...

IMO.PM
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MEGAloMEdlA
AUDIO SHOCKWAVE

Great Hall West (Opening Ceremonies) 18:30
ThefoUowingareinAtriuml (MegalomediaRoom):
"Captain Audio and theSpaceCassettes" Friday: 16:00
"Food Warsi" Friday: 16:00
"Computers and Robots" Friday: 16:00
"The Fall of the House of Usherette" Saturday: 15:00
"GoblinTax" Saturday:22:00
The group of crazies that does the Minicon Opening Ceremonies 
radio show. (See related historical article on page 45) On the air at 
KFAI-FM in Minneapolis since 1979, they are known for the inven- 
tivenessof their comic material, and their unrelenting pun-ishment 
of the live audience. Their productions have been aired on stations 
all around the country. Included in the SHOCKWAVE aud io pro
gramming at Minicon are a trailer for the movie "Captain Audio 
and the Space Cassettes"; "Food Wars I - A New Cook" by Kara 
Dalkey; theentireclosing ceremonies from Minicon 19, 'The Fall of 
the House of Usherette" (including a "Dudley Do-Right" cartoon, 
anda"Cerebus,the Aardvark" comk);"GoblinTax", by Allen Varney, 
a fantasy role-playing game gone awry; several comic commer
cials; and a classic SHOCKWAVE program on a "Computers and 
Robots" theme.

SHOCKWAVE can beheard intheTwinCitiesonKFAI,90.3FM,at 
7<X) pm on Tuesdays.

AUDIO The LittleCity In Space
Atrium 1 (MegalomediaRoom) Parti, Friday: 23:00

Part 2, Saturday: 17:00
A nationally syndicated program of comedy and satire, with a sci
ence fiction base. It is produced by the Post-Void Rad io Theater at 
KFAI-FM in Minneapolis. Look for copies of the Void Post avail
able at Minicon, for a hint of what they do and access to tapes, t- 
shirts,and more from these highly accomplished wierdos. We will 
offer two one-hour slots to hear from them at this Minicon.

TheLittle City InSpaceshow can beheard in theT win Cities on KFAI, 
90.3 FM, on Wednesdays, from 10:00 pm until midnight.
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AUDIO X Minus One
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 21:00
This NBC Radio program wason theair from1955-57. It aired adap
tations of stories (mostly from the pages of Galaxy magazine), and 
some that were original to the series. Many of the scripts were the 
same ones used in an earlier science fiction series, called Dimension 
X, on the same network. (See Meade Frierson's 1973 fanzine "Sci- 
enceRction on Radio" for fulldescriptionsoftheprogramand  each 
of if sepisodes.) Programs airingat Minicon will be "A Pail of Air", 
the Science Rction Hall of Fame classic story by Fritz Leibcr (pub
lished 1951,aired 1956),and "Protective Mimicry"by AlgisBudrys 
(published 1953, aired 1956).

AUDIO "TheDaytheEarthStoodStill"
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 12:00
A1951 Lux Radio Theater adaptation of the earlier film, both star
ring Michael Rennie. Based on Harry Bates' story "Farewell to the 
Master" (1940).

AUDIO "The War of the Worlds" - Fiftieth Anniversary Production, 1988 
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday:23:00 ।
AcontemporaryversionofthefamousradioshowbyOrson Welles. ' 
Otherworlds Prod uctionsusedtheoriginalHowardKochl938script 
asa base, but updated the production to sound like modem public 
radio. Starring Jason Robards.

AUDIO "The Cold Equations"
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 18:00 |
Sd-FiRadio adaptation ofTom Godwin's 1954storyofastowaway | 
on an emergency ship. Sci-Fi Radio, produced in Texas by Kevin 
Singer, had a twenty week run on National Public Radio in 1989, 
and included classic and modem science fiction stories. You can 
still catch the series running on NPR Playhouse in some cities.

AUDIO "Space Patrol, with Buzz Corey and Cadet Happy"
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 18:00
A1950-55 children's sci-fi show.

AUDIO "Ruby, the Galactic Gumshoe"
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 15:00
"Ruby" and "Ruby Too", by ZBS Productions. Two series about 
Ruby, the Galactic Gumshoe. Highly prod uced, often funny. Each 
donein65four-minuteepisodestobcplaycddaily.We'llbedoinga 
few selected episodes.
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AUDIO "TheScourgeoftheDesert"
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 22:00
By Pierce and George Zarr. ZPPR Productions. From Little Chilis, 
winner of the 1989 International Radio Festival Award.

AUDIO "MarkTime"
Atriuml (Megalomedia Room) Saturday: 15:00
By The Firesign Theater, from the album "Dear Friend s".

AUDIO "The Future Fair"
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) Saturday:22:00
By The Firesign Theater, from the album '1 Think We're All Bozos 
on this Bus."

SATURDAY
SLIDE Roland Trenary

Atrium 1 (Megalomed ia Room) 13:00
Works of Mahlon Blaine, artist and illustrator. He illustrated over 
120 books and magazines between 1926 and 1968, with subjects 
ranging from children's stories to erotica, from biography to sci
ence fiction. This debut program includes examples of Blaine's 
published and unpublished works. Adultsubjects:parentaldiscre- 
tion is advised.

SLIDE ChuckHolst
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) 16:00
"Evolution of Minn-Stf: The Eocene". Slides of Minn-Stf circa 1969- 
1974. Perhaps including photos of Minicon 3, and for sure includ- 
ingthevery first "Minneapolisin'73"PaityatTorcon(TorontoWorldCon, 
1973). Commentary and recognition of subjects by fans active in 
them days.

SLIDE David Dyer-Bennet
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) 22:00
"A Minn-Stf Family Album". Slides of Minn-Stf between 1975 and 
1985, or so. Several Minicons, FallCons, Picnicons, WorldCons, and 
much, much more.

SLIDE Julius Schwartz
Atriuml (MegalomediaRoom) 14:00
"Origin and Evolution of Science Fiction Conventions and Fan- 
dom."Photos of fans and cons since the beginning. Mr. Schwartz 
helped to organize the very first World Con, and has been active in 
fandom ofboth science fiction and comics sincethe early Thirties.
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SLIDE Art Widner
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) 20:00
Historical photosof fandom ofthel930'sand40/ s.

SLIDE Fred A. Levy Haskell
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) 19:00
"The Fred Haskell Advanced Seminar in PhotographicTechnique" 
Fred will show many of his famous slides and discuss what works 
about them and what doesn't. Children and persons offended by 
nudity should probably not bother to attend.

SLIDE Geri Sullivan
Atrium 1 (Megalomedia Room) 18:00
Geri Sullivan's slides of pulp magazine covers from the 2&s, 30's, 

s, and 50"s. Played over an audio background of "Space Patrol, 
with Buzz Corey", radio sci-fi from 1950.

SUNDAY
SLIDE Noreascon III Retrospective

Great Hall West 13:00
Slides takenduring the1989 WorldCon in Boston, shown at assem- 
blyattheendofthecon.KindlybroughttoMiniconbyScottRobin-  
sonand Sally Martin, and coordinated by David Dyer-Bennet.

GOING AGAINST THE GRAIN, WE 
ATTEND SOME PROGRAMMING.
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Kids
Fandom, the Next Generation
Another innovation this year is the Kids Programming Subcommittee. 
Young fen who would like to join the fun and help out with the con are 
advised to check out the meeting of the Baker Street Irregulars Friday 
evening. It's not too late to join the production staff, and maybe even the 
cast, of The Play. See Corwin Brust or one of hi s loyal lieutena nts for details.

FRIDAY
MEET Baker Street Irregulars: organizational meeting

Atrium V 21:00
Moderator: Corwin Brust. Too old for child care and too young to 
drink? If you're between theagesof 6-18, Uncle Kid wants you! BSI 
is a Junior Troubleshooter/Auxiliary Gofer Squad. We help out 
around the con, watch out for vandals and troublemakers, help the 
over-worked child-care staff and just in general have fun.

SATURDAY
WKSHP Amaze Your Friends

Atrium V 10:00
Host: Wilde Phogge; Andre Guirard, Renata Fawcett, Steve Perry. 
Kid s—learn a little juggling, stage magic, and other social art s.

WKSHP Kids'Costume Workshop
Atrium V 13:00
Host: AnnTotusek. Learn howtousebasicsewingtechniquesanda 
little ingenuity to concoct costumes for yourself and friends.

WKSHP Teaching Art to Kids
Atrium V 16:00
Moderator: LararnieSasscville;RodgerGeibeTding,GiovannaFregni. 
Foradultsinterestedin the teaching of art, and for kids interested in 
learning.
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PLAY You Can't Do That in Fandom: The Play
Atrium V 20:00
Moderator: Corwin Brust. A series of humorous skits created and 
produced byyoung fans.

PANEL Beginnings in S.F.
Atrium V 20:30
Moderator: Corwin Brust; Wilde Phogg, Nate Bucklin, Erik Baker, 
Ellie Fregni, Jeremy Plapp. Fans of all ages talk about their favorite 
juvenileS.F.

MEETiNQS
FRIDAY
MEET Christian Fandom

Atrium V 14:00
Moderator: Marty Helgesen.

MEET Worldbuilding Group Meeting
Atrium 3 (Krushenko's II) 23:00-01:00
Sally Morem, Dan Goodman, Lynn Holdum, convenors.

SATURDAY
MEET Association of Science Fiction/Fantasy Artists

Atrium V 11:00
MEET Rivendell Group Meeting: "Jane Yolen's Sister Light/Sister Dark." 

Atrium 3 (Krushenko's II) 11:30-13:00
David Lenander, moderator; with Jane Yolen.

MEET Star Trek News and Views
Atrium V 14:00
Moderator: Artie Johnson. USS Nokomis get-together.

MEET Minnesota Imaginative Fiction Writers' Alliance Meeting 
Atrium 3 (Krushenko's II) 19:00-20:00
Eric M. Heideman, convenor.

SUNDAY
MEET North Country Gaylaxians Meeting

Atrium V 13:00
Moderator: Victor Raymond.
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Music
FRIDAY
BAND Bedlam Rose

Great Hall West 22:00
John Sjogren, Lorraine Garland, Jeff Bertilson. Bedlam Rise, Bed
lam Rose, Bedlam Risen. Irish goes electric.

BAND Cats Laughing
Great Hall West 23:00
Steven Brust, Emma Bull, Lojo Russo, Adam Stemple, Bill Col- 
sher, Richard Tatge. The band plays, the Master of Light does his 
thing, and people dance.

SATURDAY
BAND Little Green Men

Great HaU West 23:00
StcveSklar, Johnna Morrow,Jim Henkemeyer, John Lavin, Jason 
Orbit, Richard Tatge. Journey through time and space with the 
unique synthesis of sound and light known as Space Jazz.

SUNDAY
SHOW Prairie Fan Companion (Closing Ceremonies)

Great Hall West 14:00
Host: Elise Krueger. A little poetry, a little music, a few fans, a lot 
of fun. All shy persons welcome. Featuring Jane Yolen (the poet 
laureate of the St. Paul Spaceport), the Good Afternoon Band 
(Nate Bucklin, David Emerson, and Gary Schulte), and shy per
son Fred Levy Haskell. Commercials by Shockwave.

TBA
PARTY "Decadent Dave and Friends"

Atrium V 19:00
Honored Guest Dave Clement and some folks he knows "do" 
music. The pocket program will have the final time and place.

BAND Sacred Harp
Great Hall Foyer TBA (Both nights)
Non-religious shape-note singing in 4-part harmony. Beginners 
welcome. Check pocket program for further details.
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Potpourri
FRIDAY
PANEL How to Meet Pros

Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 14:00
Moderator: An Assortment of Friendly Pros. So there youare in the 
elevator and standing next to you is your very favorite writer of all 
time—whatdoyousay?Youdon'tknowwhattosay,andyoudon't  
want to look stupid? Have we gotapanel foryou!! Comeand warm 
up for the Meet-the-Pros party. Learn tips for introducing yourself 
to those Famous People youal ways wanted to meet.

PANEL Panels From HeU
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 15:00
Moderator: Pat Wrede; Joel Rosenberg, Lon Levy, Beth Meacham, 
Ruth Berman. Experienced panelists share their worst panel expe
riences.

PANEL Vampires ona Bed of Rice
Atrium V 24:00
Moderator: Joe Agee; John M. Ford, Andrew Bertke, Patricia Ken- 
neally, Victory White. A discussion oftheevolution of the vampire 
character in film and literature. Whyis America fallinginlove with 
vampires?

SATURDAY
FAIR Fan Fair

Great Hall West 10:00
Fandomisreallyamultitudeofsub-fandomsftheinfamoussetthat 
contains itself). Come to the Fan Fair and find out how many di
verse interests fans have managed to build a club or group around.

PANEL Spreading Your Wings: Survival as a Newly Fledged Author
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 11:00
Moderator. Peg Kerr; Kay Pealstrom, Richard Knaak, Steve Mudd. 
Making the transition from fan to pro, from short stories to novels, 
from theshort taxform tothelongone. Adiscussion-orientod panel 
fbrneopros.



PANEL Living with Greatness
PlazaRoom(BozoRoom) 13:00
Moderator: David Dyer Bennet. Families of the Guest(s) of Honor 
tellall.

INTVW AuthorGoHJaneYolen
PlazaRoom(BozoRoom) 14:00
Hosts:TheScribblies;SteveBnjst,Pam  Dean,EmmaBull,KaraDalkey, 
Will Shctterly. Jane Yolen is interviewed by the International Writ
ers Workshop, aka The Scribblies.

RDTBL The Prime Directive
AtriumV 15:00
Hosts: Scott Hill, Joe Agee. A discussion of StarTrek's non-interfer- 
encedirectiveandacomparisonofitstreatment inClassicTrekand 
the Next Generation. Audience involvement encouraged.

INTVW Author GoH: Kim Stanley Robinson
Boulevard Room (STFN AL Room) 16:00
Hosts: Peg Kerr and EricHeideman.

PANEL Peculiar S.F. Theme Anthologies
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 17:00
Moderator: Algis Bud tys; Nate Bucklin, Denny Lien, David Cargo, 
TonyBloxzyl.Themeanthologiescan(and have)been built around 
the unlikeliest starting concepts, from Science fiction and Baseball 
to stories with the same first line. What are some of the oddest ones 
that have been done sofarand what could wedoif we really let our 
imaginations loose?

PANEL VideoGamesoftheFuture
Boulevard Room (STFNALRoom) 18:00
Moderator. Ed Eastman; Al Kuhfeld, John Columbus, DonBailey, 
JohnM. Fond.The/realready everywhere, sowhat comes next? A 
d iscussion of technologies and philosophies of future video games 
or other such entertainments, with historical perspective.

PANEL Sex and Censorship
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 19:00
Moderator: V ictor Raymond; Reed Waller, Kate Worley. Why docs 
sex,particularlygay/lesbian sex, get censored in sciencefictionand 
fantasy—supposedly the literature of "the possible"? It isn't just 
KayTarrantchoppingitoutofold Analogstories, it's Friendly Frank's 
getting busted for selling such "obscene" material as Omaha the 
Cat Dancer. Is thereanything that can be done?
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DEMO Ask Dr. Mike
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 20:00
Host: John M. Ford. Dr. Mike, well-known expert, takes questions 
from the audience.

RDTBL Let's You and Him Fight
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 21:00
Moderator: Fred Haskell, Jon Singer; Steven Brust, Bruce Schncier. 
Steven Brustdebatesthewhichnessofthewhyand other pointless, 
unresolvablephilosophical questions withavarietyofantagonists.

PANEL Perverts Panel
Atrium V 24:00
Moderator: Roxanne Widmer; Scott Hill, Patricia Kenneally, and 
Brigitte Shaver. A panel of experts defines and illustrates old and 
new experiences in deviance and decadence.

SUNDAY
PANEL Children's Fantasy: Not Just Kid Stuff

Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 11:00
Moderator Beth Friedman; Jane Yolen, Pat Wrede, Pamela Dean, 
Terry Windling. Much of the best work in the fantasy genre has 
been in the area of children's fantasy. What can adults get out of 
reading children's fantasy?

RDTBL TrekorTrash
AtriumV 11:00
Host: Scott Hill; BrigitteShaver, Kay Sproll, Joe Agee. What's wrong 
with Star Trek and how can it be fixed? An open discussion led by 
members of the USS Phoenix.

PANEL The Galactic Gourmet
AtriumV 12:00
Moderator.DebNickelsen;KaraDalkey,DaveRomm, Victory White, 
Rene Anderson, Mary Jo O'Rourke, Bill Willis. Come meet some 
great chefs of the galaxy and sharerecipes for delicacies that are out 
of this world. Samples available at the Phoenix hospitality suite 
right after the panel.

PANEL Pun-el: Son of Pun
Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 13:00
Moderator: Beth Eastman; Bill Bader, Al Kuhfeld, MarshallThayer, 
Wilde Phogg, Donna Lang. Straighten those lines and hang onto 
yourbarfbags! More mad punning without fear of flying fruit.
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SCIENCES
FRIDAY
LECT “Space Studies Institute: You Can Make a Difference"

Boulevard Room (STFN AL Room) 14:00-15:00
Ann Shjefte will show a video and give a lecture about the Space 
Studies Institute, the organization founded by Gerard K. O'Neill, 
dedicated todevelopingthetechnologytominetheMoonandbuild 
solar power satellites.

PANEL "Computer Bulletin Board Systems."
Boulevard Room (STFN AL Room) 15:00-16:00
Moderator: Ben Huset; JimCran, Scott Raun, David Dyer-Bennet 
and John Stanley. The panelists will explain what BBSs are, describe 
various systems, and predict what they will become in five to ten 
years.

LECT "Eyes in the Skies: All YouEver Wanted to Know About Spy Satel
lites."
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 16:00-17:00
John Carter will explain it all to us (except, presumably, classified 
material).

SATURDAY
PANEL "Politics and Economics of Space Development"

Boulevard Room (STFN AL Room) 10:00-11:00
Moderator DavidRobb;Bill Higgins, AndreGuirardand Greg Ruffe. 
The panelists will discuss the forces and trends in politics and eco
nomics whichmay helper hinder spacedevelopment.

INTVW "Earl Joseph Interview"
Boulevard Room (STFN AL Room) 11:00-12:00
Interviewer: Bruce Schneier.

PANEL 'The Minnesota Space Frontier Society Panel:ThcNcptune/Voy- 
ager Flyby"
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 12:00-13:00
Moderator: Sally Morem; John Carter, Paul Weiblen, Bill Higgins, 
andTenyJones.Thepanelistswilldescribetheflybyandwhatimpact 
it had and is having on space science.
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LECT "3M Space Experiments"
Boulevard Room (STFN AL Room) 13:00-14:00
Project Director Dr. Earl Cook will give a slide show presentation 
on the preparation of payloads for Shuttle missions.

WKSHP "Do You Know Where Your Future Is? A Future Workshop"
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 14:00-16:00
Earl Joseph, Minicon's Science Guest of Honor, will conduct an ab
breviated version of the future workshop he runs for various or- 
ganizations.Panelists:Bill  Higgins, GregRuffa,andBruceSchneier.

LECT "Research and Development, and U.S. Competitiveness."
Villagell(ReadingRoom) 16:00-17:00
Our Honored Guest, Dr. Joseph Romm, will discuss the current 
level of basic scientific research and the development of that re
search into marketable technology, and what impact this is having 
on American competitiveness in a global economy.

SUNDAY
PANEL "Scienceand Society"

Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 10:00-11:00
Moderator: Sally Morcm; Martin Schafer, Melinda Hutson, Earl 
Joseph, Dr. Joseph Romm, and Al Kuhfcld. The panelists will de
scribe what they believe the relationship is between science and 
society today and then discuss related issues of concern.

LECT "The Soviet Space Program"
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 1100-12:00
Ben Husct will give a lecture and slide show updating us on what 
the Soviets are doi ng in space.

PANEL "Scienceand the Media"
Boulevard Room (STFNAL Room) 12:00-13:00
Mod erator.PollyPeterson;DrJoscphRomm, Mickey Zucker Reichart, 
Tony Bloxzyl. How does the news media cover, or fail to cover, 
scientific discoveries? How canone translate the work of the scien
tist into the language of the general public? Has the pursuit of the 
almighty dollar caused resarchcrsto use improper research meth
ods, specifically in relation to reporting results tnrough the media?

the darkened room. “I ike them better than Oceer.'
“those were biological,' Kelissaid. “Oceer is completely artificial."
“Details. ‘ Wedge said with finality.
Kells frowned as he looked at the status board. “Where is our elevator?'
He would neverget used to hotel alarms. Wedge figured. “Yeah?'
“Don 'tyou want breakfast?' Keils inquired.
Momingpeoplewilbefrstupagainstthewcilwhen therevolutioncomes. Wedge
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HanJs On
FRIDAY
WKSHP All Things in Moderation: A Workshop for Moderators

Plaza Room (Bozo Room) 16:00
Moderator: Sharon Kahn; Gordon Garb, Elise Krueger, Steve 
Brust, Jon Singer

SATURDAY
WKSHP Renaissance Dance

Great Hall Foyer 10:00
Moderator: Susan Henry. Learn the stately art of Renaissance 
Dancing.

WKSHP CostumeWorkshop
Atrium V 12:00
Kay Sproll, Andrew Bertke, Linda Pierce, Victory White, Phil 
Harrison, Elizabeth Kimball, Rob Lane and Jill Lane. Practical 
ideas for making, buying, and designing costumes. Come check 
out the displays and resource guides.

DEMO En Garde Unlimited: Stage Combat Demonstration
Great Hall Foyer 16:00
David Doersch, stage combat choreographer and member of 
American Society of Fight Directors, presents a demonstration of 
stage combat. Includes how to handle weapons safely and cho
reographed fights,including unarmed,broadsword,quarterstaff, 
rapier & dagger.

WKSHP Massage Seminar
Atrium V 21:00
Host: Dave Romm. A truly "hands-on" workshop on how to give 
a massage in the middle of a crowded con. Mellowout justin time 
for Bedtime Stories with Jane.

WKSHP Belly Dance Workshop
TBA TBA
Host: Vai Lies
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Art
SATURDAY
DEMO Artists in a Bunch

Great Hall West 12:00
Science Fictional/Fantasy art has many faces, and there will be 
quite a variety of them represented at this gathering of artists 
demonstrating their craft.

PANEL Fanzine Art
Atrium V 17:00
Moderator: Jeanne Mealy;Teddy Harvia, Giovanna Fregni, Ken 
Fletcher. What do faneds really want? Learn the ins and outs of 
producing art for your favorite fanzine.

RDTBL Breaking into Art in the Mundane World
Atrium V 18:00
Moderator: Giovanna Fregni; Erin McKee, Darlene Coltraine. 
For the serious artist, what lies beyond fan art shows and fanzi
nes? Is the mundane world as scary as it seems?

SUNDAY
PANEL If a Tree Falls in the Forest, is it Art?

Plaza Room (Bozo Room)

AT OUR ROOM PARTY, 
OUR QUESTS GET STUFFED.

12:00
Moderator Tappan King; Beth 
Meacham, Bruce Schncier, 
Steven Brust.
What is Art, anyway? How 
important is the intent of the 
artist? If nobody ever sees it, 
is it still art? A panel of frac
tious experts tackles the hard 
questions (and possibly each 
other).
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Joe Agee

Brian Anderson 
Rene Anderson 
Eleanor Amason

Bill Bader
Don Baley 
Erik Baker 
Carol Becker 
Elaine Bergstrom 
Ruth Berman

Andrew Bertke

Bruce Bethke

TonyBloxzyi

John Brower 
Corwin Brust

Steve Brust

Nate Buckin

AlgisBudrys

Emma Bui

David Cargo 
John Carter

Dave Clement 
Darlene Cdtralne 
John Columbus 
Earl Cook 
Walter Coslltt 
Jim Cran 
David Cummer
Kara Dalkey

Pamela Dean

Gordon Dickson 
David Doersch 
David Dyer-Bennet

Beth Eastman
Ed Eastman

ITEM DESCRIPTION
The Prime Directive
Trek or Trash
Vampires On a Bed of Rice
P.K. Dick Revrvivus
Galactic Gourmet
Career Building
Fantasy: Here/Now & Then/lhere
How Writing Works for Writers
Science Fiction/Fantasy Poetry Reading
Pun-el: Son of Pun
Video Games of the Future
Beginnings inS.F.
Out of the Closet and Into the Genre
Non-Supematural Horror
Panels From Hell
Science Fiction/Fantasy Poetry Reading
Costume Workshop
Vampires On a Bed of Rice
Career Building
How Writing Works for Writers
Literary Sharecropping
Peculiar SF Theme Anthologies
Science and the Media
Non-Supemcturol Horror
Baker Street Irregul 
Beginnings in S.E 
You Can 7 Do That in Fandom: The Play
Ai Things In Moderation 
Jane Voter Interview 
Let's You and Him Fight 
If a Tree Falls in the Forest, is it Art? 
Beginnings in S.F. 
Peculiar SF Theme Anthologies 
Prairie Fan Companion 
Do Writing Workshops Work? 
Editors' Roundtable 
Peculiar SF Theme Anthologies 
After Schenectady 
Jane Yolen Interview 
Women and Honor
Peculiar SF Theme Anthologies
Eyes in the Skies
Neptune/Voyager Flyby
Decadent Dave and Friends
Breaking Into Art in the Mundane World
Video Games of the Future 
3M Space Experiments 
From Carbon Paper to Laser Printer 
Computer Bulletin Board Systems 
Out of the Closet and Into the Genre
Galactic Gourmet
Jane Yoten Interview
The Post As An Alien Land
Childrens Fantasy: Not Just Kid Stuff 
Fantasy: Here/Now & Then/There 
Jane Yolen Interview
Funny Famous Figureheads of Fandom
En Garde Unlimited: Stage Combat Demo 
A Minn-Stf Family Album 
Computer Bulletin Board Systems 
Living With Greatness 
Noreascon HI Retrospective
Pun-el: Son of Pun
Video Games of the Future
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97 David Emerson
Renata Fawcett 
BethReteher

Ken Fletcher 
JohnM. Ford
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EUleFregnl
Giovanna Fregni

DougFriauf
Beth Friedman
Gordon Garb
Terry A. Garey

Rodger Gerber di ng 

Carolyn Ives Gilman

Dan Goodman 
Andre Guirard

Phi Harrison 
Teddy Harvia

EricM. Heldeman

Marty Helge sen
Susan Henry 
Bi Higgins

Scott HiH

PC. Hodgell

Lynn Hokdum 
Chuck Hoist 
BenHuset

Melinda Hutson
Philip C. Jennings

Kris Jensen 
Artie Johnson 
Greg L. Johnson

Terry Jones 
Eart Joseph

Sharon Kahn

Patricia Kenneally

Peg Kerr

Prairie Fan Companion
Amaze Your Friends
Career Building
Editors' Roundtable
Fanzine Art-
Ask Dr. Mflce
Literary Sharecropping
Vampires On a Bed ofRice
Video Games of the Future
Beginnings in S.F.
Breaking Into Art in the Mundane Worid
Fanzine Art
Teaching Art to Kids
Lime Jello: Myth or Reality
Childrens Fantasy: Not Just Kid Stuff
All Things In Moderation
Science Fkrtlon/Fantasy Poetry Reading
The Times They Are A'Changin', Should We?
Women and Honor
Non-Supematural Horror
Teaching Art to Kids
Do Writing Workshops Work?
The Past As An Alien Land
Woridbuikding Group Meeting
Amaze Your Friends
Do Writing Workshops Work?
Politics and Economics of Space Development
Costume Workshop
Fanzine Art
From Carbon Paper to laser Printer
Kim Stanley Robinson Interview 
Do Writing Workshops Work? 
Fantastic Fiction in the SmaH Press 
MIFWA Meeting: SF Writing Groups in Minnesota 
Second Foundation Meeting: Kim Stanley Robinson 
Christian Fandom Meeting 
Renaissance Dance
Neptune/Voyager Flyby
Potties and Economics of Space Development
Perverts Panel
The Prime Directive
Trek or Trash
After Schenectady
Do Writing Workshops Work?
How Writing Works for Writers
Woridbuiidng Group Meeting
Evolution of Minn-Stf: The Eocene
Computer Bulletin Board Systems 
The Soviet Space Program 
Science and Society
P,K, Dick RevMvus
Fantasy: Here/Now & Then/There
How Writing Works for Writers 
The Past As An Alien Land 
Women and Honor 
USS Nokomis Meeting 
P.K. Dick RevMvus 
The Times They Are A'Changin*. Should We? 
Neptune/Voyoaer Flyby 
Do You Know where Your Future Is?
Eart Joseph Interview
Science and Society
AU Things In Moderation
Minicon Numbering Throu^i the Ages
Perverts Panel
Vampires On a Bed of Rice 
Do Writing Workshops Work? 
Kim Stanley Robinson Interview 
Spreading Your Wings. New Pledged Authors
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89 Greg Keffer
104 Elizabeth Kimball
106 Tappan King
87 PaulKIret
87 Richard Knock
99

104 Efoe Krueger

101 AlKuhfeld
103
100
101 Donna Lang
88 David Lenander
99 Lon Levy
87 Mike Levy
94 Fred A. Levy Haskell

101
97

100 Denny Lien
104 Vai Lies
89 Sandra J. Lindlow

106 Erin McKee
105 Beth Meacham
99

105 Jeanne Mealy
89 David W. Milter

102 SaHyMorem
103
88
88 Steve Mudd
99

101 Deb Nicketeen
89 Teresa Nieteen Hayden

101 Mary Jo O'Rourke
89 Mike Odden
89 Dwayne H. Olson
89
99 Kay Peafctrom
95 Steve Perry

103 Polly Peterson
95 Wilde Phogg

104 Undo Pierce
96 Jeremy Plapp
88 Patrick Price
88
89
89 Phil Rahman

102 Scott Paun
96 Victor Raymond

103 Mickey Zucker Reichert
89
89 John Co Mn Rezmerski

102 David Robb
100 Kim Stanley Robinson

85 DavE Romm
101
104

Fantastic Fiction in the Small Press
Costume Workshop
If a Tree Falls in the Forest, is it Art?
The Times They Are A'Changin'. Should We?
Literary Sharecropping
Spreading Your Wings. New Fledged Authors 
AU Things h Moderation
Prairie Fan Companion
Women and Honor
Pun-el: Son of Pun
Science and Society
Video Games of the Future
Pun-el: Son of Pun
RMendell Meeting: Sister Light/Sister Dark
Panels From Hell
The Times They Are A'Changin', Should We?
Advanced Seminar in Photo Technique
Let's You and Him Fight 
Prairie Fan Companion 
Peculiar SF Theme Anthologies 
Belly Dance Workshop
Science Flction/Fantasy Poetry Reading
Breaking Into Art in the Mundane World 
If a Tree Falls in the Forest, Is it Art?
Panels From Hell
Fanzine Art
Non-Supernatural Horror
Neptune/Voyager Flyby
Science and Society
Worldbuilding Group Meeting 
After Schenectady
Spreading Your Wings: New Fledged Authors
Galactic Gourmet
Out of the Closet and Into the Genre
Galactic Gourmet
Fantastic Fiction in the Small Press
Fantastic Fiction in the Small Press
Non-Supernatural Horror
Spreading Your Wings: New Fledged Authors 
Amaze Your Friends
Science and the Media
Amaze Your Friends
Beginnings in S.F.
Pun-el: Son of Pun
Costume Workshop
Beginnings in S.F.
Editors' Roundtable
Fantasy: Here/Now & Then/The re 
Out of the Closet and Into the Genre
Fantastic Fiction in the SmaR Press
Computer Bulletin Board Systems
Gaylaxjans Meeting
Out of the Closet and Into the Genre
Sex and Censorship
Science and the Media
Women and Honor
Science Fiction/Fantasy Poetry Reading
Politics and Economics of Space Development
Kim Stanley Robinson Interview
P.K. Dick RevMvus
Reading
SecorxfFoundation Meeting: K. S. Robinson 
The New Wave
The Post As An Allen Land
From Carbon Paper to Laser Printer
Galactic Gourmet
Massage Seminar
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103 Joseph Romm
103
103
87 Joel Rosenberg
99

102 GregRuffd
95 Laramie Sassevitte

103 Martin Schafer
85 JeffSchafies

102 Bruce Schoeler
105
101
97 Gary Schutte
88 Julius Schwartz

85 Joyce Scrivner
87 Martin Shafer

101 Brigitte Shaver
101
88 WiM Shetterty

102 AnnShjefte
104 Jon Singer
101
85

104 Kay Sprol
101
102 John Stanley
85 GeriSulMon
94
85 JohnW.Taylor
87

101 Marshall Thayer
95 AnnTotusek
93 Roland Trenary
85 Wilson Tucker
85
89 Gai Van Asten

100 Reed Waller
102 Pam wetoien
104 Victory White
99

101 Roxanne Widmer
94 Art Widner

101 BlllWilfe
101 Terry Winding
88 Laurel Winter
89
85 Dave Wixon

100 KateWoriey
101 Patricia C.Wrede
88
99

101 Jane Yolen

R&D and U.S. Competitiveness
Science and Society
Science and the Media
Career Building
Panels From Hell
Politics and Economics of Space Development
Teaching Art to Kids
Science and Society
Funny Famous Figureheads of Fandom
Earl Joseph Interview
If a Tree Falls in the Forest, is it Art?
Let's You and Him Fight 
Prairie Fan Companion 
Editors' Roundtable
From Carbon Paper to Laser Printer
Funny Famous figureheads of Fandom
Origin and Evolution of SF Cons and Fandom 
Lime Jello: Myth or Reality
The Times They Are A'Changin'. Should We? 
Perverts Panel
Trek or Trash
After Schenectady
Career Building
Jane Yolen Interview
Literary Sharecropping 
The Past As An Alien Land 
Space Studies Institute: You Can Make a Difference 
AH Things In Moderation
Let's You and Him Fight
Lime Jello: Myth or Reality
Costume Workshop 
Trek or Trash
Computer Bulletin Board Systems 
Fanspeak
Pulp Magazine Ccvers
Fanspeak
P.K. Dick RevMvus
Pun-el: Son of Pun
Kids' Costume Workshop
Works of Mahlon Blaine
Funny Famous Figureheads of Fandom 
Lime Jello: Myth or Reality
Hew Writing Works for Writers
Sex and Censorship
Neptune/Voyaaer Flyby
Costume Workshop
Vampires Ona Bed of Rice
Perverts Panel
Fandom of the 30's and 40 s
Fanspeak
From Carbon Paper to Laser Printer
Funny Famous Figureheads of Fandom
Galactic Gourmet
Childrens Fantasy: Not Just Kid Stuff
Fantasy: Here/Now & Then/There
Science Fiction/Fantasy Poetry Reading 
Lime Jello: Myth or Reality
Sex and Censorship
Childrens Fantasy: Not Just Kid Stuff
After Schenectady
Poneto From Hell
Childrens Fantasy: Not Just Kid Stuff
Do Writing Workshops Work?
Jane Yolen Interview
Prairie Fan Companion
RMendell Meeting: Sister Llght/Sister Dark
Science Fiction/Fantasy Poetry Reading 
Storyteing Session
Women and Honor
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MiNicoN 25 was bRouqhrTo you by:

Minneapolis in '73
Geri Sullivan 
JeffSchalles 
David Emerson

Parties
SueGrandys 
Peter Hentges 
PeteRichardsen
Carol Amundson 
WayneAmundson 
Giovanna Fregni 
GabeHelou 
Audrey Helou 
J. Elwood Holmberg 
Virginia Kasten 
BertLehto
Vai Lies
LynnLitterer 
KayteNorini 
Leah Oyster 
StevePerry 
Wendy Richardson 
John Ridley 
Jenny Ridley- 
Karen Schaffer
John Slade 
GcofStone
Dr.Whoopie!!
Neil Rest
Cuddle Wizard
Ericka Johnson 
Turbo-Twinldes 
CurtisGibson
Fiona Eustathiades
Sorcerer's Apprentice 
DavidSchlosser
Kaye McCutcheon

Exec
Karen Cooper 
Kathy Marschall 
Scott Raun 
Martin Schafer

Child Care
Jonathan Adams 
Carol Kennedy

T-Shirts
GailCatheryn

Registration 
Beth Friedman
David Dyer-Bennet 
Mary Leonard 
Mitchell Pockrandt

Badges
Beth Friedman 
DavidS. Cargo 
Geri Sullivan

Life Support 
Beth Friedman

Liasons
Peg Kerr Ihinger 
Bill Bader
Lisa Bah 
Ruth Berman 
ReenBrust 
David Cummer 
Beth Fried man 
TomGrewe 
Marianne Hageman 
EricHeideman 
CurtisHoffman 
Rob Ihinger

Elise Krueger 
Sally Morem 
Polly Peterson 
JeffSchalles 
Jerry Steams

Treasury
TwilaK.Tuttle 
MarkRichards 
Rosalind Nelson

Publications
Kay Drache 
Tomjuntunen 
Loren Botner 
Garth Danielson 
Scottimes 
Margie Lessinger 
CatOcel 
Polly Peterson 
Rhip 
MarcSpcrhauk 
MitchThornhill 
KarenTrcgo

Hucksters Room
Chad Esch weiler 
Steve Bond 
Nancy Klock

Operations
Rob Ihinger 
Dave Messer 
Ryan Alexander 
Lisa Bah 
Erik Baker 
RosanneBane 
Geoff Stone 
KenTrobec 
Jack Wickwire 
George Berry
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DonBindas 
Loren Botner 
Margo Bratton 
Corwin Brust 
Steven Bru st 
Michael Butler 
GailCatherine 
David Cummer 
KaraDalkey 
Mike Dorn 
Kay Dr ache 
DougGraen 
AndreGuirard 
Joel Halpern 
Eric Heid eman 
Curtis Hoffman

■ John Holmberg
Peg Hunger

I Erickajohnson
Karenjohnson 
Tomjuntunen

j ElizabethLaVelle 
Margie Lessinger 
Lon Levy

I Cass Marshall
i Kevin Matheny

Mike Matheny 
ToddMdnroy 
JeanMomard 
CatOcel 
WaltPattinson 
Dennis Paulson 
Polly Peterson 
Mitch Pockrandt 
Victor Raymond 
Lee Reynolds 
Theresa Roden 
DavERomm 
Joel Rosenberg

( MikeRossow 
Herman Schou ten 
MikeSlack 
JohnSlade

। CaitlinSmuda 
John Stanley

Programming 
Jerry Steams 
Sharon Kahn 
Polly Peterson 
Eric Heid eman 
SallyMorem 
Arthur Johnson 
Lucia Johnson 
David E Romm 
Joe Agee 
Ed Eastman 
Elise Krueger 
Margo Bratton 
Scott Shefte 
AnnShefte 
BenHuset 
DougFriauf 
SarahSiegel 
Rhonda Deaupre 
Sybil Smith 
Linda Pierce 
BrigitteShaver 
Deb Nickelson 
Victory White 
Roxanne Widmer 
KaySproll 
Scott Hill 
Andrew Bertke 
Patricia Kenneally

Art Show
Don Bailey 
Bill Bader 
Tom Crewe 
Joel Halpern

Insurance
Mitch Pockrandt

Sales
Jan Applebaum

MiwicoN 25
GeneraI

Committee 
MemBeRS

Joseph Agee 
Ryan Alexander

Bill Bader
Lisa Bah

Don Bailey 
Andrew Bertke 
Margo Bratton 

David Cargo 
Karen Cooper 

David Cummer
Kay Drache 

David Dyer-Bennet
Ed Eastman 

Beth Friedman 
Curtis Gibson 
Andre Guirard

Joel Halpern 
ErkHeideman 
PeterHentges 
John Holmberg

Peglhinger 
Roblhinger

Arthur Johnson 
Erkka Johnson 
Karenjohnson 
Lucia Johnson 
Sharon Kahn 
Lynn Litterer

Kathy Marschall 
David Messer 
SallyMorem 

Polly Peterson 
Mitch Pockrandt

Scott Raun 
Victor Raymond 
MarkRichards
DavERomm 

Martin Schafer
Kevin Stahl 

Jerry Steams 
Geri Sullivan 
Twda Tuttle
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If you liked this Minicon...

1991 MiNicoN
There WILL be a Minicon in 1991. The following people have accepted as 
Guests of Honor at press time:

Author GoH:
Fan GoH:
Science GoH:
Lunch GoH:

George Alec Effinger
Suzanne V. Tompkins & Jerry Kaufman 
AlKuhfeld 
Jon Singer

Post-mortem
You can voice your comments on Minicon 
25 and participate in planning for the next 
Minicon at the post-mortem meeting:

Minicon 25 Post-Mortem
April 29th, 1990 at 2:00 pm

City-View Coop Community Room 
1807 Elliot Avenue South, Minneapolis

Newcomers are welcome! Call the MN-STF hotline (824-5559) for more 
information.

thought."Just stick a neede in my arm. 'he muttered
"This is our vacation. 'Keissa/d. "Let'senjoyit. I'H see you in thecate.‘
"Order me an IV.'
When themetai hook grabbed his foot. Wedgejerked  and accidentaly Inhaled 

some of the pool Then he spluttered and choked his way to the pool edge where 
Kells waited with a disgusted expression.

"There is no swimming during the brunch, ‘he said tightly. ‘Getoutnow!’
"Huh. I wondered why no one else was in here. " Wedge climbed out. Kells cov

ered his face as a bruncher gasped. A chid said into the spreadingsience, "That 
man has no clothes on I'

Wedge picked up his towel and swept the crowd with his gaze. "What are you 
lookingot?' he demanded

Kelts was impressed. Cassandra had wished them a happy return journey and 
actuaiy sounded sincere when she Invited them to return next year. As their vehicle 
puled up, he looked over to Wedge, who was sunning himself on top of his newly 
acquired luggage.

"Youhad fun this weekend?'he asked.
Wedge smled and sat up. "Radical! Butl have a question... ’
"Yes?' Kefc inquired tolerantly.
"What's a Wotidcon?'
Kelisgroaned.
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